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In this Issue:
Go into any circuit design lab and on just about every bench you'll find an oscilloscope, its

glowing blue or green eye displaying one or a group of waveforms that the owner of the bench
considers important. Designers spend hours staring at these fluorescent eyes, fine tuning
their circuits untilthose waveforms look exactly the waythey should. The oscilloscope's ability
to display repetitive waveforms makes it a ubiquitous and essential instrument not only in the
R&D lab, but also in the service engineer'stool kit and in production test areas, where it's been
sornething of an anomaly. Often the oscilloscope is the only instrument in an automated
production test system that has to be set up manually and can't talk to the computer.

Now that can change. Our cover subject this month is an oscilloscope measurement system that can set itself
up automatically or at the direction of a computer. The 1980F/B (it comes in a low, wide B model and a taller A
model) can talk to the computer over the HP Interface Bus, HP's version of an industry standard communication
method for programmable instruments. This programmable scope can capture and display a signal without any
knob-twisting by the operator-that's called Autoscope. With its digital waveform storage option, it can take,
store, and display samples of a waveform, transmit those samples to a computer, and get samples back for
display along with messages forthe operator. Another option, a ploVsequence memory, letsthe operator initiate
a predefined sequence of measurements by pushing a single button on a probe.

You'l l f ind the story of the 1980r'/B design on pages 3 to 26. Our cover photo shows a 19808 talking to an HP
98264 Computer in a lab bench test setup at Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation in Mountain View,
California. Our thanks to Fairchild for their cooperation.

In the world of microwave frequency sources, the big three are signal generators, sweep oscillators, and
synthesizers. Synthesizers offer the ultimate in frequency accuracy and stability and are generally more
expensive than the others. The article on page 30 describes a new instrument, Model 53445 Source Syn-
chronizer, that gives sweepers and signal generators the accuracy of a synthesizer, turns signal generators into
sweepers, at least for narrowband sweeps, and greatly improves the accuracy of a sweep oscillator's widej
sweeps by means of a procedure called "lock and roll." For much less than the cost of a synthesizer, the owner of
a sweeper or signal generator can have synthesizer accuracy, some new capabilities, and a general-purpose
microwave counter (part of the 53445). lt's like getting the best of two worlds for the cost of one and a half.

Many HP products contain proprietary HP integrated circuits as well as commercially available lCs. A variety
of processes are used to produce these HP lCs. The article on page 27 describes one such process, a
new high-performance bipolar process being developed by HP's Integrated Circuits Division in Santa Clara,
California. Other processes wil l be described in upcoming issues.
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Oscilloscope Measurement System ls
Programmable and Autoranging
This new concept in oscilloscopes is a significant aid to
m easu rement p rod u ctiv ity.

by Wil l iam B. Risley

N THE DESIGN,  manufac ture ,  and serv ice  o f  e lec t ron i r ;
equ ipment  no  o ther  ins t rument  i s  so  ub iqu i tous  as  the
osc i l loscope.  Ear ly  in  the  techn ica l  cur r i cu la ,  s tudents

are  in t roduced to  the  ana lvs is  o f  t i rne-var ian t  phenomena.
The d isp lay  o f  s igna l  ampl i tude as  a  func t ion  o f  t ime pro-
vided by an osci l loscope has become f irmly establ ished in
electr ical engineering because of i ts abi l i ty to provide a
faithful reproduction of the electr ical act ivi ty at a given
circuit  node. So important is this method of analysis that
osci l loscopes have come to accommodate a wide range of
signal types. Signals may vary by f ive orders of magnitude
in  ampl i tude and by  n ine  orders  o f  magn i tude in  dura t ion
and st i l l  be meaningful ly analyzed with a single instru-
ment .  Because o f  the i r  range o f  app l i ca t ion ,  osc i i loscopes
have become complex instruments, able to move faci lely
from one situation to another.

The thrust of today's measurement trends is towards
higher levels of automation and the increased use of data
bases. Most osci l loscopes, however, are not compurer-
control lable or systems compatible. Hewlett-Packard's re-

sponse to  th is  lack  is  a  new breed o f  osc i l loscope,  Mode l
1980A/B Osc i l loscope Measurement  Sys tem,  F ig .  1 .

Computer Architecture
The 1980A/ts Osci l losope Measurement System is an au-

tomated HP- IB* -compat ib le  ins t rument  tha t  makes s ig -
nif icant contr ibutions to the viewing, measuring, and pro-
c e s s i n g  o f  t i m e - d o m a i n  w a v e f o r m s .  W i t h  i t s  m i c r o -
processor-based computer architecture, the 19U0A/B is a
mult i function, mult i faceted instrument. Internal ly, i t  is di-
vided into eight functional blocks that interface with each
other by means of a bus structure (Fig. 2). This extensive
digital control permits such features as an easy-to-use front
pane l ,  au torang ing ,  comple te  p rogrammabi l i t y ,  d ig i ta l
waveform storage, and hardware and f irmware expandabil-
i t y ,  Un l ike  o ther  osc i l loscopes,  the  19B0A/B 's  innovat ive
front panel has a single rotary control.  Color-coded touch
keys arranged in a logical hierarchy are used for sett ing up

' H P  l B  s  H e w e l t  P a c k a r d s  m p e i n e n t a t o n  o l  E E E  S t a n d a r d . X S E  ( 1 9 7 8 )

Fig. 1. Deslgned for use in auto-
mated systems, Model 19B0A|B
Oscl//oscope Measurement Sys-
tem is compatible with the HP-lB
(IEEE 4BB) Among its features are
Autoscope, which gives the user a
display rapidly and automatically,
and front-panel calibration Op-
t ions include digital waveform
storage and measurement se-
quence memory. O Model 19804.
(l) Model 19808.
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Fig. 2. Sinplified 19B1A|B architecture

the instrument, while the rotary control is used to adjust
variable functions.

The display section permits the operator to interact with
the instrument through the CRT, which displays both real-
t ime and digital ly stored waveforms, scale factors, and ad-
visory messages. The display section includes an option
menu, softkeys, eight nonvolat i le save/recal l  registers, and
i n t e n s i t y  c o n t r o l s .  S t a n d a r d  o p t i o n  m e n u s  i n c l u d e
automatic instrument preset, front-panel cal ibrat ion, au-
tomatic delay and input ampli f ier balancing, confidence
tests to veri fy operation, and front-panel sett ing of the
HP-IB address and operating modes. Menus are automati-
cal ly updated as hardware and f irmware are added.

When an inval id operation is attempted, advisory mes-
sages are momentari ly displayed on the CRT. Inval id mea-
surements are impossible using the 1980A/B, and the ad-
visory messages help the operator use the instrument to
i ts  capac i ty .  Er ro r  codes ,  d isp layed on  l igh t -emi t t ing-
diode (LED) lamps, provide information about internal
malfunctions.

In i ts basic configuration, the 1980A/B offers two 100-
MHz analog measurement channels with 2-mV/div deflec-
t ion factors, two independent and direct 5-ns/div sweeps,
main or delayed tr igger view, delta-t ime and delta-voltage
measurements, and a mult i tude of automated features in-
cluding Autoscope, which al lows the user to obtain a dis-
play rapidly without adjusting individual controls, and
front-panel cal ibrat ion, which lets the user cal ibrate the
instrument in about 25 minutes by fol lowing instruct ions
displayed on the CRT.l
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Feature ROMs can be added to expand resident pro-
grammed f irmware measurement capabil i t ies. Iror exam-
ple, an optional Plot/Sequence ROM, Model 19811.A, lets
the user program as many as 25 front-panel keystrokes for
each front-panel input; each stored key sequence can later
be activated using a probe pushbutton.

Remotely programmed operation is provided through a
standard tJP-lB port that interfaces with al l  functional
blocks through the internal bus. Al l  measurement parame-
ters can be programmed, and touch key operation, CRT
instruction display, and instal led-enhancements address-
ing are also programmable. Touch key status, measurement
results, and digital ly stored waveforms may be sent to a
computer/control ler for processing.

With the HP-IB interface, the 1980A/B can be combined
with other HP-lB-compatible instruments to form a com-
pletely automated test system. Because the 1980A/B is
ful ly programmable, test routines can be establ ished,
stored, and used repeatedly.

With the addit ion of a 19860'\ Digital Waveform Storage
Option (see art icle, page 15), the 1980A/B can be used as a
complete test system for t ime-domain measurements. With
the  198604 ins ta l led ,  repet i t i ve  events  to  100 MHz or
single-shot events to 5 kHz can be captured, displayed, and
sent to a computer via the HP-IB for analysis. This results in
comple te  answers  w i thout  opera tor  in te rvent ion .  For
example, a series of standard signals may be digit ized and
stored in a computer as a reference l ibrary for automatic
test ing. As tests are performed, signals may be automati-
cal ly compared in software.

Summary
The 1980A/B is a t imely response to today's economic,

measurement, and technological trends. The concept of com-
bining a broad range of osci l loscope capabil i t ies, ful l  pro-
grammabil i ty, and digital waveform storage into a highly
f lexible, interactive measurement system provides a new
tool for computer-aided applications. This instrument is
now at work in many systems in design, engineering, and
production test.

Reference
1. P. Austgen, !V. Watry, and M. Karin, "software-based design
automates scope operations," Electronics, March 10, 1981, pp.
1  8  1  -188.
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Designing the Oscilloscope Measurement
System
by Russell J. Harding, Monte R. Campbell, William E. Watry, John R. Wilson, and Wilhelm Taylor

N THE 1980A/B Osci l loscope Measurement System, the
microprocessor brings the added dimension of program-
mabil i ty to the osci l loscope, making automatic wave-

form measurements possible. Rise t ime, voltage, width,
and delay measurements and event detection can be at-
tained through f irmware and software.

The architecture of the 1980A/B is shon'n in Fig. t .  The
hardware consists of a digital control section, an analog
measurement and display section, and the interfaces be-
tween these sections.

The digital control section is based on the B0B5 micro-
processor and associated chip set. The B2S7 programmable
DMA control ler and theB275 programmable CRT control ler
chips generate characters for the CRT readout. The 8355 I/O
ROMs control switch functions such as range selections
and channel on/off.  The 8155 t imer is used by various ele-
ments of the f irmware, such as the control knob section, to
t ime events. The HP-IB. section uses the 8291 HP-lB talker/
l istener chip, which is t ied to the B0B5 bus. The expansion
module is also t ied to the B0Bs bus.

Fig. 2 shows the f ixed al location of the possible 64K bytes
of addressable memory locations in the f irmware operating
system. The f irmware that controls the basic 1980A/B sys-

* H P  l B  s  f e w l e i l  P a c k a r d s  r m p t e m e n l a t o n  o l  E E E  s t a n d a r d  4 B B  ( 1 9 7 8 )

Digital Control

Channel  1

Channel  2

tem is contained in the lower 32K of avai lable address
space, while the upper address space is dedicated to system
expansion. Al l  feature ROMs and options can cal l  upon
uti l i t ies and subroutines that reside in the main operating
sys tem.

All  osci l loscopes contain vert ical,  horizontal,  tr igger,
and display systems. In the 1980.4/8, these are in the analog
section. Because the 1980A/B is microprocessor-control led,
the horizontal,  vert ical,  and tr igger systems are program-
mable and are designed to make ful l  use of the mrcroproces-
sor. This requires that these systems be somewhat dif ferent
from their conventional, nonprogrammable predecessors.

The 1980A/B's digital and analog sections are coupled
through serial latch packs, a horizontal hybrid interface, a
16-channel custom DAC (digital-to-analog converter),  and a
custom DAC refresh control ler. Hewlett-Packard designed
the DAC refresh control ler IC to provide the DAC with a
continuous update of state information. DAC numbers be-
tween 0 and 2999 are sequential ly fetched from L6 f ixed
locations in memory and serial ly transferred to the DAC by
the DAC refresh control ler independently of the B0Bb pro-
cessor. The DAC then translates the numbers to analog
voltages, which control analog functions such as sensit iv-
i ty, posit ion, and tr igger levels. The DAC hybrid also serves
as the decoder for the LED displavs.

Analog Measuremenl and Oisplay

Internal
Trigger

External
Y

Delay Line

External
z

Vertical
Output

Amplifier
(1 Hybrid with
1 Custom lC)

-3  kv

.',",n", J .;:l:""lnterlaces 

I 

rtroorr"

Feature BOMs

19  kV

Horizontal
Output

Ampliiier

External X

Trigger Ftag

Fig. 1. 19B0A|B Oscl//oscope Measurement System simptified block diagram
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Fig.2. 19B0A|B memory allocation.

Adapting the Analog Section
As the first step in making a programmable oscilloscope

measurement system, the functions switched or controlled
mechanically from the front panel of a conventional
oscilloscope had to be electronically switched or controlled
so that the microprocessor could control these functions. In
the 1980A/B, the microprocessor has three ways of control-
ling the instrument: twp are by switching and the other is
analog. One of the switching sources originates in the mi-
croprocessor control system, and a 56-bit serial data bus
distributes it throughout the instrument. The serial data bus
is made up of latching shift and store registers that interface
the bus to the various microprocessor-controlled circuits.
The second switching control source originates in the hori-
zontal section of the 19B0A/B and controls functions that
have to be switched in real time (e.g., channel selection for
alternate or chop display modes). The third source, the
microprocessor-controlled DAC, controls analog functions
such as vertical position.

Horizontal System
An oscilloscope's horizontal system, which functions as

a time scaler, generates main and delayed sweeps, delay
time, and the associated control signals needed for viewing
a range of t ime bases. In conventional oscil loscopes, these
functions are restricted by the delay time generator, and
delay time is achieved with an analog comparator. One
input of this comparator is the main ramp voltage, and a
variable resistor attached to the front-panel delay control
knob controls the other input. As the main ramp voltage
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changes, causing the CRT beam to move across the screen,
the delayed sweep is enabled by the comparator. The de-
Iayed sweep begins immediately if the delayed sweep is in
auto mode, or at the next delayed trigger if the delayed
sweep is in the trigger mode. Delay times are varied by
varying the comparator voltage. Since delayed sweeps are
used to expand sections of the main sweep, they must
sweep faster than the main sweep. Delayed sweeps are
normally terminated at the end of the main sweep if not
already completed.

The 1980A/B's horizontal system differs from those in
conventional oscilloscopes in that its delay time generator
is programmable and the main and delayed sweeps ile
independent. These two differences effectively eliminate
the restrictions found in conventional horizontal systems,
and they are possible because of the structure of the hori-
zontal system and how it interacts with the microprocessor.
Delay times from 0 to 9.9999999999 seconds can be pro-
grammed via the HP-IB or from the front panel, and both
main and delayed sweeps can be independently pro-
grammed from 5 ns/div to 1 s/div, With the 1980,\/8, delay
times are no longer dependent on the main sweep, and
delayed sweep speeds are no longer restricted by main
sweep speeds.

The advantages realized from this independent control
become apparent while operating the 1980A/B manually.
For example, it is possible to change the main sweep to
achieve a more convenient display and not affect the delay
time or delay sweep speed. This is particularly helpful
when viewing both main and delayed sweeps in the dual
mode.

To CRT Display

Fig. 3. Ihe 19B0A|B horizontal hybrid system. The system
DAC has 16 channels. Four of these are used bv the horizontal
system.
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The absence of interaction between display functions
simpli f ies not only manual control but also HP-lB control.
Measurements over the HP-IB can be made using a one-bit
f lag that looks for tr igger events during programmed t ime
windows. This is cal led the tr igger f lag. Time windows for
the tr igger f lag are establ ished by the delayed sweep gate,
which is at a higher logic level while the delayed ramp is
running. Therefore, the width of the t ime window is deter-
mined by the delayed sweep speed, and the start of the t ime
window is set by the delay t ime. These are independent
parameters.

The heart of the 1980A/B's horizontal system is the hori-
zontal hybrid circuit .  Three custom integrated circuits-the
dual ramp IC, the bipolar control ler IC, and the MOS con-
trol ler IC-and an assortment of resistors and capacitors are
al l  contained in this thick-f i lm hybrid (Fig. 3). Each IC
represents a major functional area.

Independent main and delayed sweeps are generated on
the dual ramp IC. The ramp circuitry on this IC is identical

for both main and delal 'ed sweeps, and they share a com-
mon output bufTer and beam blanking logic. Because the
main and delayed t ime bases have the same circuitry and
are programmed identical ly, they perform identical ly and
are  t ru ly  independent .

Sweep speeds in the 1980A/B are continuously variable,
un l i ke  the  t rad i t iona l  t ,  2 ,5  sequence o f  d isc re te  se t t ings
Ie .g . ,  1  ps /d iv  ,2  p"s ld iv ,5  p rs /d iv ) .  Sweep ramp vo l tages  are
generated by charging a f ixed capacitor with a constant-
current source. In the 1980,t/8, the size of this capacitor is
digital ly programmed while the current source is con-
trol led by the 1980A/B's system DAC. Capacitor size estab-
l ishes the exponent of the sweep speed and the system DAC
determines the mantissa. For example, to set a sweep speed
of 6.23 psldiv, the capacitor size is programmed for the
1.O-prs-to-9.99-ps range. Then the DAC voltage, which con-
trols the current sources, is programmed to establ ish the
proper current. LJsing this method, sweep speeds are al_
ways cal ibrated, even at 6.23 psldiv.

Custom Microcircuits Make
the 1980A/B Possible

The 1980A/B Osci l loscope Measurement System mainframe
uses 17 custom monoli thic lcs distr ibuted among f ive custom
hybr id  c j rcu i ts  and s ix  packaged par ts .  The techno log ies
employed include a high-f requency process, a high-density bipo-
lar LSI process, an N-channel MOS process, and both thin-f i lm
and thick-f i lm hybrid processes.

The high-f requency process is a shal low planar process which
produces transistors with typical cutoff f  requencies (f1) of 2.2 GHz
and subnanosecond switching speeds. Base insert and col lector
wall  dif fusions are included to reduce base and col lector resis-
tance to achieve the high performance. Tight al ignment toler-
ances and 2.S-pm minrmum features provide small  devices but
comparatively I  imited complexit ies.

The LSI process is similar but has a higher level ol complexity.
This process has a thicker epitaxial layer and deeper base and
emitter dif{usions, but el imrnates the base insert and col lector wall
dif fusions, and so has fewer masking operations and relaxed
design rules. Typical LSI transistor cutof l  l requencies are about 1
GHz, result ing in switching speeds and propagation delays of
about 1 ns.

Other custom microcircuit  technologres used include a thin-f i lm
tantalum-nitr ide resistor network in the digital-to-analog converter
(DAC) hybrid and several high-density N-channet MOS lCs used
in both the DAC and horizontal hybrids to implement the control
logic functions.

Thick-f i lm hybrid technology rs used to interface the various
custom lCs wlth commercral ly avai lable lCs and precision resrs-
lors and capacitors. The circuitry is part i t ioned into four major
hybrids (see Fig. 1): the DAC, the vert ical preampli f ier, the tr igger
circuit ,  and the horizontal system. Using thick-f i lm hybrids and
custom los, the circuit  density of the 1980A/B is at leasr an oroer
ol magnitude greater than an equivalent printed circuit  board
implementation. Also, a signif icant high-frequency performance
advantage was real ized thanks to the small  conductor trace
widths, the laser-tr immed 1% resistors, and the short trace
lengths between adjacent components. Without the performance
advantage ot the high levels of integration and circuit  density
achieved, the 1980A/B would not have been a feasible project.

Early in the development program it  was clear that manufactur-

Ing technologies would have to be improved to achieve cost-
effect ive production of these hybrids. Since each hybrid requires
about 90 wire bonds, an automated wire bond process was de-
veloped. To achieve consistent, well  control led assembly of the
aoo-on components, an automated hybrid assembly process
was developed. A new hybrid test system was designed to faci l i -
tate rework. Because most electronic fai lures are recurrent and
computers are extremely eff icient at repeti t ive problems involving
memory work, a computer was trained to troubleshoot hybrids by
entering known solut ions to specif ic fai lure modes. The computer
compares symptoms ot the hybrid under test with the history of al l
past fai lures. l t  then chooses the best cu re for the part icular f  ai lure
mode. l f  no correlat ion is found, i t  wi l l  request aid f  rom the techni-
cal staff . Since there is an on-going interface between the comput-
er and the technical staff ,  the fai lure history f i le is continual ly
updated and a complete record of past f  ai lures can be accessed.

-William Duffy
-John Meredith
-Mike McTigue

Fig. 1. Ihe four major hybilds of the 19B0A\B. From top,
clockwise, the horizontal syslem, digitallo-analog convertel
(DAC), trigger circuit, and vertical preamplifier.
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BCD

Fig. 4. The MOS controller lC controls the transfer of data from
the microprocessor lo lhe horrzontal systern. Dala ls lrans-
ferred synchronously over three serial data /lnes-Sy/Vc, /S,
and the BCD line--tstng two external clocks, <b1 and 62.

A startable 1O-MHz osci l lator, delay t imer, and real-t ime

control are on the bipolar control ler IC. The startable osci l-
lator generates an accurate 100-ns (10-MHz) delay clock
which is synchronized to the main tr igger. Establ ishing the

timing of the delay clock and main tr igger al lows the delay
time to be counted digital ly, and this decouples the delay
ti ine from the main sweep. For delay t imes less than 100 ns,
an independent f ine delay ramp and comparator are used.
Fine delays are control led by varying the init ial  charge on a
f ixed capacitor. A constant-current source then discharges
the capacitor, generating the f ine delay t imes ranging from
0  t o  9 9 . 9  n s .

Digital ly counting delay t imes rather than using the
analog comparator method of conventional osci l loscopes
led to two special features of the 1980A/B: digital delay and
automatic delay t ime cal ibrat ion. The delay tr igger clock
replaces the 10-MHz startable osci l lator when the 1980A/B
is in the digital delay mode. The delay tr igger clock goes

high each t ime the delay tr igger source satisf ies the delay
tr igger condit ions ( level and slope). Therefore, the delay
time is now a function of delay tr igger events. This is par-

t icularly useful in f inding the nth pulse in a data str ing that
is j i t ter ing so badly that i t  cannot be seen.

During automatic delay t ime cal ibrat ion, the 10-MHz
startable oscillator frequency is matched to the crystal ref-

erence that generates the microprocessor clock. The delay
counter is cleared and then al lowed to count the 10-MHz
startable osci l lator clock for a given amount of t ime. The
result ing count is transferred to the microprocessor for

evaluation. I f  the count does not match the expected count,
then the osci l lator frequency is varied, and the entire pro-

cess repeated. With completely automatic cal ibrat ion, the
1S80A/B can cal ibrate i ts delay t ime whenever requested.
This means that the accuracy and stabi l i ty of the crystal
reference can be applied to every measurement.

The third custom IC in the horizontal hybrid is the MOS
control ler. AII communication between the microprocessor

and the horizontal system is handled through three serial
data lines connecting this IC to the horizontal interface
circuitry in the microprocessor system. Scope mode, coarse
delay time, and main and delayed sweep ranges are trans-
mitted over these l ines. Fine delay and continuous sweep
speeds are control led via the 1980A/B's DAC system. The
MOS control ler IC becomes involved in real-t ime control by
counting the holdoff t ime between sweeps and the upper
seven BCD digits of delay t ime or digital delay count.

Programming the Horizontal System
As stated above, one way that the microprocessor com-

municates with the horizontal system is through the DAC.
Four DAC channels to the horizontal system are avai lable.
The main sweep rate, delayed sweep rate, 10-MHz osci l-
lator, and f ine delay t ime DAC channels are used to make
fine adiustments in the horizontal system.

The basic digital information the microprocessor trans-
fers to the horizontal system is grouped into three major
areas: scope mode, sweep mode, and delay t ime. As stated
above, the MOS controller IC controls the transfer of this
data between the microprocessor and the horizontal sys-
tem. Proper management of this data requires both interrupt
and noninterrupt data transfers. Data transfers with inter-
rupt reset the horizontal system, transfer data, and then
restart the system using the new data. This type of data
transfer is required when changing the scope mode or
sweep ranges, and in some automatic measurement appl i
cations. Noninterrupt data transfers are used for changing
delay t imes. The horizontal system does not recognize data
transferred without an interrupt until the current sweep
cycle is completed.

The MOS control ler IC design takes advantage of the low
power dissipation inherent in dynamic MOS circuit  de-
signs. The circuit  uses two external clocks, @1 and $2.Data
is transferred synchronously with these clocks through
three serial data l ines: SYNC, IS ( instruct ionJ, and the
bidirect ional BCD data l ine. The data transfer t iming is
i l lustrated in Fig. 4. During SYNC high, the instruct ion l ine
data is shif ted into an instruct ion decoder. I f  no val id in-
struct ion is recognized, the horizontal system continues
unaffected. When a val id instruct ion appears, the MOS
control ler accepts information on the BCD data l ine. The
first instruction sent to the horizontal system defines the
type of data transfer that wi l l  fol low. That is, i t  says whether
the next data transfer wi l l  be with interrupt or without
interrupt. After the type of data transfer has been estab-
l ished, al l  subsequent transfers are that type unti l  another
instruct ion to change the type is received.

A third type of data transfer is used when cal ibrat ing the
delay t ime generator. The delay t ime generator is cal ibrated

Signal
ln

Position

Sync to Trigger
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Fig. 5. 19B0A|B vettical system
block diagram.
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by zero ing  the  de lay  counter  a r . rd  then a l lou ' ing  i t  to  run  fo r
a  p redetermined length  o f  t ime.  The r rpperseven BCD d ig i ts
o f the  de lay  counter  a re  then t rans fer led  to  the  r -n ic roproces-
sor  r , ia  the  b id i rec t iona l  BCD data  l ine .  Th is  ca l ib ra t ion
transfer is the only transfer of data fron.r the MOS cor-rtrol ler
IC to  the  mic roprocessor ;  a l l  o ther  da ta  t rans fers  go  in  the
other  d i rec t ion .  A f te r  the  rn ic roprocessor  has  rece ived the
seven BCD d ig i ts ,  i t  compares  lvha t  i t  rece ived rv i th  rvhat  i t
knows shou ld  have been rece ived.  The d i f fe renc ;e  i s  used to
ad jus t  the  f requency  o f  the  t t . t -MI lz  osc i l la to r .  Th is  i s  re -
peated  un t i l  the  rece ived da ta  ag lees  rv i th  t l re  expec ted
data .  The osc i l la to r ' s  f requency  is  ad j r rs ted  b1 ,  the  mic ro-
processor  v ia  the  10-MHz osc i l la to r  [ )A( i  chanr . re l .  The
microprocessor  cont ro ls  the  osc i l la to r ' s  f requency  by  con-
t ro l l ing  the  ou tpu t  vo l tage.  r ,vh ich  cont ro ls  a  var iab le
capac i to r  in  the  osc i l la to r ' s  [ ,C  c i rc r . r i t .

Rea l - t ime cont ro l  o f  the  hor izon ta l  svs te rn  i s  a  coord i -
nated effort between the MOS control ler I( l  and the bipolar
cont ro l le r  lC .  The b ipo la r  IC  rece ives  scope mode data  f rom
the mic roprocessor  v ia  the  MOS cont ro l le r  IC .  Then on  a
sweep-by-sweep bas is ,  the  b ipo la r  IC  ope la tes  the  hor izon-
ta l  sys tem in  the  appropr ia te  mode.  The a l lowab le  rnodes
are  channe l  1  versus  channe l  2 ,  s ing le  s lveep,  au to  o r
t r iggered main  sweep,  au to  o r  t r iggered de layed sweep,  and
d ig i ta l  de lay .  Dur ing  each sweep cyc le  the  MOS cont ro l le r
IC counts  the  upper  seven d ig i ts  o f  the  de lay  t i rne .  These
digits represent either 1-p.s counts or, in the digital delay
mode,  t r igger  event  counts .  A lso .  a t  the  beg inn ing  o f  each
sweep cycle the MOS control ler IC counts a 1-MHz clock to
establ ish an appropriate holdotT t ime as defined in Table I.
Holdoff t ime is required so that the sweep capacitors can
discharge completely before a new sn/eep is started.

The 100-ns  d ig i t  o f  the  de lay  t ime is  counted  on  the
control IC. Clocking for this counter is derived from the
10-MHz startable osci l lator which is cal ibrated using the
cal ibrat ion data transfer mentioned earl ier. As with the
scope mode,  the  mic roprocessor  sends  the  100-ns  d ig i t  v ia
the MOS control ler IC.

Delay t ime is counted from the most-signif icant digit  to
the least-signif icant digit .  For example, delays greater than
1 ps are counted f irst on the MOS control ler IC, which
counts in 1-pts steps. After digits 1 ps and greater have been
counted, the bipolar IC then counts the 100-ns digits. After
al l  digits have been counted, there remain the delav t imes

Table I
Holdoff Format

Holdoff t ime (clock cycles) at 1 MHz

a  l I  .  nAllowing tbr System Expansion

B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  w a y  i n  w h  c h  t h e  m i c r o p r o c e s s o r  a n d
oscr l loscope are  rn tegra ted  w i th in  the  l9BOA/B Osc i l loscope
Measurement System. the nstrument can handle two separate
nardware  op t rons  and seven f i rmware  fea tures .  Hardware
opt rons  l ron t -pane lexpans ion  modu les  and a  waveform s to rage
card add on y hardware capabil i t ies, but the f irmware features
are ROIVs that can use exist ing hardware to implement new
features or measurement sets. Memorv space is al locareo ror
eacn ol these expansion modes.

With f irmware. designers can create new features tai lored {or
the  1980A/B The HP 1981 1A P lo t i  Sequence ROM,  used wr th  the
19B0A1B's probe, is an example. l t  a iows the user to program a
sequence remotely, specitying up to 25 keystrokes for each
t ron t -pane l  inpu t .  The sequence spec i f ied  fo r  a  par t i cu la r  inpu t
may then be executed by pressing a button on the probe atiached
to that input. Possible f  uture ROMs nc ude preprogrammed test
sequences with step-bry-step rnstructions to the operator v1a the
CRT character generator and without an external control er.
Resident f i rmware does not refer to an option by name or number.
Ins tead,  dent i f  i ca t ion  is  con ta ined in  the  op t ion 's  ROM.  When the
option menu is pressed, the mainf rame checks for the existence
of each option by checking a known memory location. l f  the option
exrsts, then the option menu is writ ten according to the ASCII
str ing that resides in the option ROM and is dispiayed on the CBT.

Feature  ROMs are  accessed th rough the  so f tkey  menus.
During the main program, ai l  options and features are al lowed to
respond to any rotary control motion or f  ront-panel keystrokes. As
control ler l ibrary routines are developed, i t  wi l l  become possrble
to  t rans ter  popu lar  u t i l i t y  o r  measurement  p rograms to  the
1980A/B's side of the bus to minimrze bus trai l ic and enhance
overal l  performance. Feature ROMs wil l  also al low expansion of
the  HP- lB  command se t

The possibl i l i t ies for future expansion are extensive because
the system direct ly or indirect ly pol ls al l  enhancements and the
enhancements  may be  e i ther  ROM or  expans ion  modu les  tha t
contain ROM In addit ion, design changes within the system itself  ,
such as substi tut ing another type of interface for the HP-lB, are
possible because of the part i t ioned architecture.

-William Watrv

ranging from 0 to 99.9 ns. The f ine delay circuits on the
bipolar IC handle these delays. Fine delay t imes are set by
the DAC. A constant-current source discharges a capacitor
to  genera te  the  f ine  de lay .  The in i t ia l  vo l tage on  the
capacitor is set to the f ine delay DAC voltage. Then, at the
appropriate t ime, the capacitor is al iowed to discharge to
ground, generating an end-of-delay-t ime signal.

The microprocessor controls the f ine delay by control l ing
the f ine delay DAC output voltage. The f ine delay DAC has a
range of 0 to +4 volts, representing approximately -25 to
+ 12 5 ns of delay. The overlap al lows for system cal ibrat ion.

The dual ramp IC also receives data from the micro-
processor via the MOS control ler IC. Four bits are required
by both the main and delay t ime bases to define their respec-
t ive sweep ranges completely. Decoding these bits deter-
mines the total capacitance and current switched into the
ramp circuits. Table II  shows the decoding of these bits.

Note that for each total capacitance value two current
sources  are  used,  x1  and x10.  Both  cur ren t  sources  are

Sweep Speed

0 . 1 - 1  s
0 .01 -0 .1  s
1 -10  ms
0 .1 -1  ms
0 .01 -0 .1  ms
1-1"0 ps
0.1-1 g-s
0 .01 -0 .1  ps
5 -10  ns

Required Holdoff
Counts Time
200,000
200,000

2 ,000
2 ,000

1 0
1 0
0
(.)
0

200 ms
200 ms

2 m s
2 m s

10 ps
10 ps

0
0
0
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Table l l
Sweep Range Data

Input Sweep Ramp Capacitof
Data Speed
Bits

O 1 2 3 t ime/div 100 pF 1 pF 0.01 pF 50 pF

Pressing the AUTOSCOPE key causes the 1980A/B to
examine an input waveform, adjust i ts sett ings, and present
a  s igna l  approx imate ly  th ree  d iv is ions  h igh  and two cyc ies
wide on the CRT. There is also a Selective Autoscope func-
t ion, which is accessed through the blue prefix key, that
retains previously selected setup functions such as 500
inputs and tr igger condit ioning.

Vertical System
The vert ical system in a conventional osci l loscope func-

t ions as an ampli tude condit ioner. Because an osci l loscope
must handle a large range of input signals, from mil l ivolts
to tens of volts, i t  is necessary to attenuate incoming signals
to keep them within the dynamic range of the vert ical
ampli f ier. The vert ical system must also delay the incoming
signal so that the leading edge of a fast-r ise pulse can be
displayed on the CRT. I t  also provides a sync pickoff from
the vert ical signal which al lows internal tr iggering, and i t
adds a posit ion signal to al low convenient display of the
signal.

Incorporating a microprocessor into an osci l loscope does
not functional ly change the vert ical system block diagram.
Fig. 5 shows the 1980A/B's vert ical system. However, some
different circuit  and control implementations were incor-
porated to accommodate programmabil i ty. The basic bui ld-
ing blocks of the vert ical system of the 1980A/B are the
attenuator, the preampli f ier, the delay l ine driver, the delay
l ine, and the output ampli f ier.

The major chal lenge of the vert ical system was the design
of the attenuator switches. They had to meet al l  of the
electr ical performance requirements of their mechanical
predecessors, such as low contact resistance, low leakage
currents, low input capacitance, Iow feedthrough capaci-
tance, and high breakdown voltage, and they also had to be
programmable. Programmabil i ty added a signif icant new
constraint because of the electronic interface required and
the  inc rease in  contac t  l i fe  demanded o f  an  HP- lB-
control led instrument. The attenuator in a manual osci l lo-
scope might see 50,000 cycles in a year of service while the
attenuator in a programmable unit might see well  over a
mil l ion cycles within the same t ime period.

After a number of false starts using various types of off-
the-shelf relays, and considering the natural extension of
programming a cam-actuated mechanical attenuator via a
step motor, a custom mult iple-solenoid design seemed to be

Serial
Data
Bus

High-
Current
Driver

Cu rrent
Source

0  0  0  0  0 . 1 - 1  s
0 0 0 1  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 1  s
0  0 1 0  1 - 1 0 m s

0  0 1 1  0 . 1 - 1  m s
0 1 0  0  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 1  m s
0  1  0  1  1 - 1 0 p s

0 1 1 0  0 . 1 - 1  p s

0 1 1 1  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 1  g . s

1  0  0  0  5 - 1 0 n s

IN  IN  IN  IN  X1

IN  IN  IN  IN  x1O

OUT IN  IN  IN  X1

OLJT IN IN IN X 10
OLJT OLJT IN IN X1

OUT OL]T IN IN X1O

OI.JT OUT OLJT IN X1

OLJT OUT OUT IN X1O

OUT OUT OUT OUT x1O

-There is always a 50-pF capacitor in the circuit  in addit ion to
the ones switched in.

control led by the microprocessor via the main sweep DAC
channel and the delayed sweep DAC channel. These DAC
voltages can be varied continuously from their minimum to
their maximum values. Therefore, the current sources are
continuously variable and the 1980A/B's sweep speeds are
continously cal ibrated.

Trigger Flag
To complete the control loop needed for automated mea-

surements, the horizontal system must be able to talk back
to the microprocessor. The horizontal hybrid interface pro-
vides a method of sett ing sweep ranges and delay t ime as
well  as a means of reading tr igger condit ions (tr igger f lagl.
Trigger f lag is a feedback l ine from the sweep hybrid to the
horizontal hybrid interface on the microprocessor board.
This feedback l ine provides a f lag from the tr igger circuit  to
the microprocessor and al lows the microprocessor to con-
trol the analog section interactively. This is the only t ime in
normal operation ( i .e.,  not during cal ibrat ion) that data is
transferred from the horizontal system to the microproces-
sor. Trigger f lag is set i f  a tr igger event occurs during the
delayed sweep. The tr igger source can be selected as either
main tr igger or delayed tr igger. Using the programmable
tr igger source and t ime windows establ ished by the delayed
sweep gate, the tr igger f lag tel ls the microprocessor i f  a
tr igger event has occurred within the programmed t ime
window.

It is the tr igger f lag that takes the 1980A/B out of the realm
of a microprocessor-control led osci l loscope and into the
realm of a truly automated instrument that can detect signal
condit ions and self-adjust accordingly. The tr igger f lag is
an  in tegra l  par t  o f  the  Autoscope rou t ine ,  one o f  the
1980A/B 's  most  s ign i f i can t  fea tures . l  The B0B5 mic ro-
processor f irmware controis virtual ly al l  internal states of
the 1980,\/8. Using tr igger f lag, the sett ings of certain
modes and values may be altered by means of an algori thm
that includes the parameters of an external signal. In this
way, the 1SB0A/B may be set up to display an input signal
automatical ly. This is the function assigned to the AUTO-
SCOPE kev.
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Fig.6. Diagram of the attenuator swttch, an tmportant element
of the 19B0A|B's verttcal system.



the right approach. Although this approach appeared sim-
ple, i t  did present a substantial set of problems.

Electr ical ly, the attenuator has to provide a high-imped-
ance (1 MO) or 50f) termination, ac or dc coupling, ground
reference, and attenuation of x1, x10, and x100. This
means that each attenuator needs eight contacts. Because of
the space constraints of the mainframe, a dual attenuator
package that includes both vertical input channels was
chosen. The result ing design for a single contact is shown
in  F ig .  6 .

The microprocessor controls the attenuator through the
serial data bus. The outputs ofthe shift and store registers of
the serial data bus interface to high-current drivers which
control the individual solenoid coi ls. When a coi l  has been
energized, it sets up a field in the magnetic circuit, which
consists of the solenoid housing, the coi l  core, and the
armature. The armature pivots in the electrostatic shield
and forces the electrical contact/spring to make contact with
the printed circuit board.

The electrical contact/spring, a critical component of this
design, serves two functions. It is the signal path when
activated, and the armature return spring when the coil is
no longer energized. Springs on printed circuit boards are a
common method of attenuator switching. However, the
springs normally used are not designed for millions of
cycles. Such a spring has to have extremely high tensile
strength, good fatigue resistance, low tarnishing properties,
high electrical conductivity, and reasonable manufactura-
bility. To provide the amount of motion required of this

spring without too much stress, the spring material needs a
l o w  m o d u l u s  o f  e l a s t i c i t y  a s  w e l l .  A t  f i r s t  g l a n c e ,
beri l l ium-copper seemed the proper material.  However,
this material does not have the fat igue propert ies needed,
and i t  also tarnishes. An al loy of pal ladium, plat inum, gold,
and si lver met al l  the requirements. To maintain low stress,
the spring is long and thin, and to provide adequate return
force to the armature, i t  is wide.

As mentioned earl ier, the magnetic path of the relay in-
cludes the housing, core, and armature. When the coi l  is
energized, the armature pushes the spring down by pivot_
ing around the core. The force must be quite high to over_
come the force of the spring, and so a relay material with
high permeabil i ty is used. When the coi l  is turned off.  the
current ceases to flow, and the return force of the electrical
contact/spring overcomes the diminishing force of the ar_
mature and breaks electrical contact with the printed circuit
board. The return force also overcomes a residual magnetic
force that exists after the current is switched off. This force
is minimized by putting a thick chrome plating on the
armature. The plating acts as an air gap in the magnetic
circuit and reduces the activation force at the end of the
armature's travel. Reducing this force diminishes the un_
wanted high acceleration that wears out the armature and
decreases contact/spring life.

The reliability of the contact system was recognized as
cri t ical.  During the design cycle, the contact.system was
severely tested. The results of these tests were used to mod-
ify the design and production processes until the desired
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performance was achieved. The tests also showed that

fewer than 0.6% of the contacts break in the f irst 1,000,000

cycles of operation. Useful l i fe of the contacts is l imited to

around 1,500,000 cycles by the bui ldup of nonconducting

organic polymers, which begins to increase contact resis-

tance at this point.
In addit ion to fulf i l l ing i ts function as an attenuator, the

programmable attenuator designed for the 1980A/B also

contr ibutes in other areas. Primary among these is that i t

al lows the microprocessor to scan through the vert ical at-

tenuation ranges automatical ly to perform automatic setup

for bench applications. Second, i t  al lows remote setup for

bus-control led applications. Third, the attenuator 's input

BNC connector has not only the usual signal and ground
paths, but also a third path, which has two uses. One is to

sense the value of a resistor in HP 10080-Series probes. I f the

resistor identi f ies the probe 6s n +10 probe, the micro-
processor scales the volts/division readings on the CRT and
LED displays so that the correct values are displayed. These
probes also have a button that shorts the internal resistor to
ground; this can be used to init iate a measurement sequence

stored in the 19811,\ Plot/Sequence ROM (see box, page 9).

The circuit implementation of the remainder of the verti-

cal system is identical to earl ier designs except for the
preamplifier and the interface level shifting necessary for

electronic control.  The design of the preamp is centered
around a 10:1 vernier. This part icular design el iminates the

1, 2, 5 intermediate range switching normally required for

an osci l loscope and al lows continuous cal ibrat ion of the

vert ical system. No down-vernier, uncal ibrated condit ions
exist for the 1980A/B.

Fig. 7 is the schematic design of the vernier circuit .  Con-

ceptual ly, the current Ix and the current Ipag, which is
generated from the gain DAC input, establ ish the emitter

currents of devices Q1 and Q2 in the control circuit .  Device

Q1 in turn establ ishes a base voltage for devices Q3 and Qa
while device Q2 sets the base voltage for devices Q5 and Q6.
By appropriately control l ing the dif ferential base-emitter
voltage of these devices, the 10:1 vernier range can be

achieved. The actual vernier range is approximately "12:1' to

al low for cal ibrat ion range. The dc restore circuit  keeps the
dc bias level at the output of the vernier (col lectors of Q5
and Q6) constant, independent of the vernier sett ing,

Continuous cal ibrat ion lets the user set up a convenient

display that is always cal ibrated. For example, the vert ical

sensit ivi ty may be adjusted so that the peak-to-peak display

of a signal of unknown ampli tude covers ten divisions. The

signal 's peak-to-peak ampli tude is then easi ly determined
by mult iplying the displayed vert ical sensit ivi ty by ten. I f

the vert ical sensit ivi ty display reads 38.9 nV/div, the sig-
na l ' s  ampl i tude is  389 nV.

V e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n  i s  a l s o  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  o n e  o f  t h e

microprocessor-control led DAC channels. This part icular

DAC output is a current and drives the circuit  shown in Fig.
B. The voltage developed at point A is ref lected to point B

thus control l ing the total posit ion current avai lable from

the current source. The advantage of this circuit  implemen-

tat ion is that i t  uses dif fused monoli thic resistors and does

not have to rely on precision thick-f i lm resistors for posit ion

accuracy. Like al l  analog functions on the 1980,\/8, the
vert ical posit ion is cal ibrated; cal ibrat ion of the vert ical
posit ion is the hardware basis for the front-panel AV fea-

tu re .  When under  bus  cont ro l ,  the  waveform can be
posit ioned wherever desired, without an operator. Produc-

t ion test appl icat ions wil l  f ind this useful.

Trigger System
An osc i l loscope 's  t r igger  sys tem se lec ts  the  t r igger

source, internal or external, and condit ions the selected

signal by f i l ter ing. The tr igger system provides ac or dc
coupling and low-frequency or high-frequency reject ion.
Internal tr igger source selection picks off a sync signal from

one of the vert ical input channels, while external source
selection uses an external source input dif ferent from the
vert ical channels. Trigger view, which al lows the user to
view this condit ioned tr igger signal, aids in determining
the tr igger point. The output of the tr igger system is a

start-of-sweep signal for the horizontal system.

Adding programmabil i ty to an osci l loscope left  the role

of the tr igger system unchanged. In fact, the only major

f- 
Positionrcurrent _l

Fig. 8. Vert ical posit ion ctrcuit
uses diffused mono[thrc resislors.
With this circuit ,  a displayed
waveform can be placed wherever
desired without the aid of an
operator when the 19B0AlB is
under bus control.
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Fig.9. 19B0A|B trigger
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Tr igger Sensi t iv i ty

system block dtagram.

i nnovat ion  in  the  1980A/B 's  t r igger  sys tem is  in  the  in te r -
face implementation, which al lo' ,vs the tr igger system to be
control led by the microprocessor system via the serial data
bus. For external tr igger inputs, the attenuator used is simi-
lar to the one used in the vert ical system but with attenua-
t ion factors of x 1 and x 10 only.

The block diagram ofthe 1980A/B tr igger system appears
in Fig. 9. The three main functional blocks are the tr igger
attenuator for externai inputs, the tr igger condit ioning IC
for f i l ter ing the tr igger signal, and the tr igger comparator
IC, which with the enable signal from the horizontal system
generates the start-of-sweep signal.

Both the tr igger condit ioning IC and the tr igger com-
parator IC are on a single thick-f i lm hybrid circuit .  Thick-
f i lm capacitors are used for implementing the f i l ter ing
functions. Only the ac coupling mode requires circuitry
outside the hybrid because of the size of the capacitor re-
qu i red .

Calibrated tr igger level,  one of the 1SB0A/B's special fea-
tures, is provided by the tr igger coupling IC. This feature
lets the user preset the tr igger level for bus-control led ap-
pl icat ions. This is part icularly valuable in production ap-
pl icat ions where the system under test has known charac-
terist ics and the tr igger ievel can be preset without operator
assistance.

The tr igger comparator IC has two innovative features.
The f irst of these is tr igger sensit ivi ty select ion. Having two
tr igger sensit ivi t ies optimizes tr igger performance as a
function of vert ical sensit ivi ty. The lower tr igger sensit ivi ty
corresponds to the high vert ical sensit ivi ty range (2 mV/div
to 9.99 mV/divJ. This means that larger displayed signals
are required to tr igger the 1980A/B when i t  is on the 2.0
mV/div to 9.99 mV/div range than when i t  is on the 10.0
mV/div to 10.OV/div ranges. The rat io of tr igger sensit ivi t ies
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i s  2  to  1 .  Th is  d i f fe rence hc lps  reduce the  poss ib i l i t y  o f
tr iggering on noisc r,vhen using the high-sensit ivi ty vert ical
ranges.

The other feature of the tr igger comparator IC is the auto
c lock  ou tpu t .  Th is  ou tpu t  i s  a  shaped vers ion  o f  the  input
signal that is sent to the horizontal systern. There i t  is
cornbined with other signals to generate the tr igger f lag

The development ol  the 1 980A/B Osci l loscope Measurement System began many
years ago when John Young. then an HP vtce presldent.  approached Paui Stoft ,  director
of the Electronrc Fesearch Laboratorv, wrth a request for a concened effort  in the f ie ld of
oscr l loscopes. The explorat ions were to pursue the trends in t ime-domatn measure,
ments rn view of the emergrng digrtal  elecvonics

Durlng lhe ensulng weeks a seles ol  brainstormlng sesstons were conducted by Paul
Stott  and attended by members ol  the lechnicat staft  The Colorado Springs Divis ion,
whrch is responsible tor osol loscope developmenl and manufactur ing at Hewlett-
Packard, sent representat ives to Palo Alto among them the present div is ion manager,
John Riggen.

The enthusiasrn lor what we cal led the smart scope grew quickly in the laboratory
and excrt !ng new ideas were generated at a hlgh rate in a synergist ic exchange between
the tradrt ional analog engrneers ano lhe digi tal ly onented team that had just completed
the development of the tr fst  scientr t ic pockei catcuiator,  the HP-35. Eventual ly Paul Stoft
le l t  that the t ime was r ipe for organrzrng the project team and charged this author with the
tasK.

First .  the cr i t ical  areas wefe stal ied. Dan Hunsinger,  preseni ly the lC faci l i ty maoager
ot HP s Santa Clara Divisron, was grven responsrbi l r ty lor invent ing and developrng the
voltage-control led preampll Ier His el lort  resulted In proprietary designs that dealt  suc,
cessiul ly with noise and control  Ineari ty problems over two decades of gain. Dick
Baurngartner,  who had experience wi lh osct l loscope design. was given the task of
solving the vol lage controi  problem for the sweep generalor.  Dick Crawford, the most
experienced of al l ,  wlro had been coordinat ing thc whole effort  within the laboratory and
w i t h t h e d i v i s r o n u p t o t h a t p o r n t  w a s c h a r g e d w i t h r e s p o n s i b t l i t y l o r d e f l e c t i o n a m p l i f i e r s ,
power suppIes, and packagrng. Because we wanted to keep the beam intensity under
processor control ,  he was aiso faced wtth the problem of the DAC rnter iace to the
high-voitage supply.  Dave Cochran. who had lust developed and implemented the
screntrfrc l ibrary ior the HP-35 Calcutator,  accepted responsib! l i ty for the control  al-
gor i thms and for the display drver crrcul try

Wayne Grove jorned the team as lhe | |arson to drvisrons thal  would be involved in
Integrated circui ts.  hybnds LED drsplays, and oiher conrponents. Greg Just ice was to
develop a low-power ve(rcal  del lectton ampl i |er and Jtm Umphrey and Bi l l  Mordan,
whose talents were conlf ibuted by the Colorado Spnngs Drvision. were to develop the
d r g l t a l d e l a y a n d t h e t r i g g e r c t r c u i t . r e s p e c t i v e l y  l \ , 4 a r k M o r g e n t h a l e r j o i n e d t h e p r o l e c t t o

work on the attenuator bul was soon charged with the development of a vol tage-
control led delay generatof and oi  a prectse tnggerable osci l lator.  Ken Peterson took on
the responsibi l i ty for the delay counter.  The number of control led blocks grew quickly

beyond the pract ical i ty 01 indivrdual dtgi tal- to-analog converters. so Knud Knudsen was
given the responsibi l i ty fcr a 1 6-channel srngle-chrp DAC. Rich Wheelers task was to
adapt a magnetrc card reader for storage ol  control  sett ings. When Ralph Eschenbach

After the 19804/B Oscrlloscope Measurernenl System was translerred to Colorado
Spnngs. a substantiai team was assembled lo compleie the design efforts. Walt Fischer,
who is now marketrng manager ol HP s Colorado Telecommunicattons Dlvtstcn, was rne
R&Dsect ionmanaEerwl thTomBohley  StanLang.andtheauthoraspro jec lmanagefs .
Tom was respcnsible lor lne overall crrcurt design and packaging, and Stan handled the
system design. lviy group was respcnsible ior the processor system and firmware. The
programmable attenualor was contlbuted by Fuss Hardrng. Wilhelm Taylor and John
Wilson. Eldon Cornish controuted the pre3mpirrrer and vertrcal output stage. and l\,4arvin
Estes helped suppod the \.,ertrcal syslem desrgn and develcped probes Foy Wheeler
completed the digitai-to-analog converter crrcurts and hybfrd and designed the gate and
hrgh-vo l tage power  supp iy  Russ  Harc j rng  J rm Umphrey .  E tdon Corn tsh .  [ /on te
Campbell, and Dennis Weller all ccntnbuted to tne triggef and time base. Paul Austgen,
Dick Tabbutt. Bob Landgraf. B l l Walfy lvrke Kann. and Fred Flampey devetoped the
processor syslem and nrmware

The package. fronl panels. and numerous parts lvere designed by John Campbell,

signal essential tcl  the 1980A/B's Autoscope operation and
other tr igger f lag measurenents.

The Early History of the 19B0AJB Oscilloscope Measurement System

by Zvonko Fazarinc
H ew lett- P ack a r d Labo r ato r i e s

Reference
1. P.  Austgen,  W. Watry.  and
automates scope operat ions,"
1 8 1 , 1 8 8 .

M. Kar in,  "Sof t lvare-based design
E lec t ron i cs .  Ma rch  10 ,1981 ,  pp .

accepted the task of system partit ionrng into hybrids and the development of the required
substrates, the project seemed to be well on its way with the exception of the drgital
controller. This problem was resolved when Franc6 Rod6, the developer of the Hp-35
processor. responded to the challenge oi making his processor do the controll ing
function and jorned the teanl.

The tremendous strenglh and dedicatron of the project team resulted in fast progress in
crrcurl development but also rn an even faster proliferation of ideas that mercilessly
rg nored the traditions i n oscil ioscopy. Serious q uestions of market acceptance arose and
we decided to subject the new concepts to the scrutiny ol management, marketing, and
represenlatrve users in ihe lorm of a computer simulation. paul Hughet. coached by Jim
Duley, produced a complete emulation of controls and responses on an Hp computer.
This was used successfully to test a numbef cf competing ideas and provided a good
prevrew ol the proposed concepts lor managemenl. A project review by top corporate
and divisional management, which included a functional mockup of the oscil loscope tied
to the computer by an umbilical cord, brought full support for the project and a number of
good suggestions. most of them from Barney Oliver. HP vice president for R&D, who was
actively involved in the project throughout its l i fe. A number of excellent suggestions
came from division management. notably that for a single control knob with menu
seleclion and character generation on screen as an alternatjve to individual pushbutton
controls and LED displays.

Responsrbilrty for the breadboard rested with Frank Lee, Rich Marconr, Lyman l\4il ler
and Gene Reynolds. They not only kept pace with numerous changes but continually
upgraded the lunctional breadboard with custom Integrated circutts as tnese were
processed by the Santa Clara bipolar {acil i ty and by Loveland s IV1OS processing plant.
Dunng this period the industnal designers. Bil l Wohltman and Dick Anderson, proouceo a
line of attractive packages for the instrument, and George Drennan. Bob Hirsch, and Dan
Paxton worried about the mechanical aspects of internal packaging in preparatio.r for
tooli ng desig n. Clarence Studley, the designer of the H p 35 keyboard, took another look
at the same problem from the instrumentatjon viewpoint and generated a number of
innovative ideas. The lion s share of the eftort. though, was devoted to sottware. The
newly acquired di mension of freedom unleashed the imaginatton of the project team and
of oscil loscope users. Proposals for dtgttal calibration, automatic balance adiustment
and automalic setup of controls originated lrom Franc6 Rod6, Ralph Eschenbach, pete
Lindes. and Tom Hornak.

The need for closer coordination in vlew ol the approaching transler of the project
induced the Colorado Springs Divisron to name Stan Lang as the responsible project
manager. In the ensutng year the tjes between the laboratory and the division
strengthened through the goodwill of Stan and his team. After a visit bv Bilt Rislev it
became clear that the lab s role in the proJect was qurckly nearng rts end. A few months
later the proiect was transferred.

Carolyn Finch, Jrm Carner. Ernie Hastings, and Wilhelm Taylof. Tom Bohley and Jim
Felps developed the power suppiy. and Don Skarke and Joe l\y' i l lard worked out the
thermalmanagement fo r theproduc t  Near theendof thepro jec t ,EdEve l ,KenF lush,and
Al Best helped resolve system problems resulting from putting a noisy processor into a
highly sensitive instrument.

Flay Kushnir. Don Snith, Boy Wheeler, Tom Bohley, Ron Wesflund, Chuck Small. and
Larry Gammiil all provided significant refinements and guidance In the transfer of the
1980,q"'B to productlon. Bil l Foid. Johnn e Hancock, and Rod Schlater also contributed
the i rsk i l l s to the t rans fero f theproduc t tomanufac tur ing  J imWi l l iamswasthe indus t r ia l
designer and was assisted by Don Henry and lvlke Easter.

There were many others without whom the project could nol have been completed.
Among these were the persistent engrrteers in the lC tacil i t ies at the Colorado Springs.
Loveland. and Santa Clara Drvisrons, those rn printed ctrcurt design and fabricatron in
Colorado Springs and Loveland. and the process and production engineers who had to
learn how to burld the novel front panels and attenuators.

The Design and Development of the 19B0AJB at Colorado Springs

by Wil l iam B. Risley
Colorado Springs Div rsion
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Digital Waveform Storage for the
Oscilloscope Measurement System
by Eddie A. Evel and Robert M. Landgraf

:  ITH THE ADDITION of digital waveform stor-
age,  the  19{ i0A/B Osc i l loscope Measurement
System, which on i ts own is f tr l ly programmable,

can be operated completely throLrgh a control ler without
human interaction. With the basic 1980A/8, data can be
acqu i red  us ing  the  cont inuous ly  var iab le  t r igger  leve l ,  t r ig -
ger f lag, and HP-IB control ler software. Horn,ever, this data
cannot be displayed on the CRT screen. With the 19860.4
Digital Waveform Storage Option. digit ized data can be
displayed on the CRT and sent to a computer for analysis,
and waveform data created by the computer can be dis-
played on the CRT. Although the 1SB0A/B's tr igger f lag
used with external software can digit ize waveforms, addi-
t ional software is not needed rvith the 19U60A.

The 19860A, Digital Waveform Storage Option increases
the overal l  usefulness of the 1980A/B by digit izing one or
two displayed waveforms and storing them within the in-
strument for later display or for data output on the HP-IB.
With this feature the 1980A/B can contr ibute to ful ly au-
tomatic appl icat ions. The HP-IB system control ler can au-
tomatical ly analyze the digit ized waveform data and per-
form go/no-go tests on complex signal waveforms, automat-
i c a l l y  a d j u s t  t h e  d e v i c e  b e i n g  t e s t e d ,  o r  i n s t r u c t  t h e
operator. The 19860,\ lets the bench user store waveforms
for future reference and obtain data output for bench appli-
cations. In addit ion to outputt ing data to a calculator or
computer, the 198604, can output data direct ly to a plotter
to obtain hard copy without the aid of a control ler. Low-
repeti t ion-rate data or in some cases single-shot data that
normally cannot be obsen,ed on a conventional osci l lo-
scope can be digit ized and displayed.

Fig. 1. 19B0A|B option menu panel wrth 19860A Waveform
Storage option installed.

1 980A/B-1 9860A Interaction
The 19U60A hardrvare  is  des igned to  use  and enhance the

capabil i t ies and featr-rres of the basic instrument. For exam-
p le ,  s ince  the  19U604,  d ig i t i zes  waveforms on  the  1980A/B 's
CRT screen,  i t  uses  a l l  s igna l  cond i t ion ing  done by  the
1980A/8 ,  such as  ampl i f i ca t ion ,  bandwid th  l im i t ,  pos i t ion-
ing ,  and channe l  sw i tch ing .  A lso ,  the  19860, \  uses  the
delay sweep t iming circr.r i try rvi thin the 1980A/B sweep
circuitry as the t ime base for t i re digit izing operation. The
1980A/B's microprocessor controls the digit izing operation
and does the data scal ing and data input/output.

The digit izer option consists of a sample-and-hold cir-

Fig.2. (a) Waveform storage menu (b) Cursors positioned
on digitized waveforns with time and voltaqe differences
displayed.
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cuit, an analog-to-digital converter (ADC), data storage and
display memory, two display digital-to-analog converters
(DACs), and control logic. Fig. 3 illustrates how the 19860.4
digitizer is integrated into the 1980A/B system.

The 19S604 expands the 1980A/B through two plug-in
cards internal to the mainframe. One of the cards contains
2K of ROM and 1Kxt2 bits of data display RAM. An addi-
tional BK of ROM uses two feature-ROM slots in the main-
frame, and 384 more bytes of 1980A/B system RAM is avail-
able to the two occupied feature-ROM slots.

The B0B5 system microprocessor executes restart com-
mands that link the expansion blocks to the mainframe
functions, which are shared. The restart command followed
by a table number allows an effective subroutine jump to a
specific, table-defined subroutine. The restart command
links the mainframe to the expansion module, feature
ROMs, and internal expansion cards and allows interlock-
ing the rotary control. Cleanup routines resulting from key
execution also connect with the expansion blocks. The in-
formation required to keep track of whether the signal
source requires repetitive or real-time sampling is handled
through the restart system as the instrument settings are
changed. The expansion cards and expansion module each
have different restart codes. Before the subroutine is read,
an existence check is made to determine if the particular
expansion block is contained in the instrument. If not, an
immediate return is executed. (Also see page 2L for a dis-
cussion of mainframe/option interaction.)

As shown in Fig. 3, an incoming signal goes through the
vertical preamplifier, the delay line, and the vertical output
amplifier to the CRT. At the same time, the signal is sent to

the trigger circuit. A trigger is generated and used by the
horizontal sweep circuit to initiate a sweep ramp. This goes
through the horizontal output amplifier to sweep the beam
across the CRT, thus generating the real-time trace.

As the first step in the digitizing operation, the instru-
ment checks for a valid, digitizable signal and for a valid
operating mode. Invalid modes include the dual horizontal
mode, which displays both main and delayed sweeps, and
the digital delay and trigger delay modes. Advisory mes-
sages indicat ing inval id  modes are d isplayed,  thus
eliminating the need to refer to an operating manual for the
meaning of error codes.

At the start of the digitizing routine, the microprocessor
shuts down the interrupt system and terminates the charac-
ter display so that only the signal source to be digitized is
displayed during the storage operation.

During a digitize operation, the signal out of the vertical
output amplifier is also fed to the sample-and-hold circuit.
At the appropriate time, the sample timing signal is issued
by the horizontal sweep circuit. This causes the sample-
and-hold circuit to take a sample. Then an A-to-D conver-
sion is done and the data is loaded into the data storage and
display memory. Once the microprocessor senses that the
data point has been Ioaded into memory, it programs the
horizontal sweep for a new sample time. Then the sample-
and-load-memory cycle is repeated until as many as 501
data points on the waveform are stored into memory, Later,
the data may be displayed back on the CRT using the X and
Y display DACs. The DAC outputs are multiplexed onto the
CRT during the character generator display cycle.

Data is sampled at the output of the CRT driver to allow a

b*gchannel 
">7

Olgitizat
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Microprocessor Bus

Fig.3. Block diagram of the 198604 Waveform Storage Option for the 1980AlB Osci//oscope
Measurement System. The option digitizes one or two displayed waveforms and stores the data

for later display or output on the HP-IB (IEEE-488).
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frequency response equivalent to the CRT display. Indi-
vidual ly acquired digit ized signals are stored in one of two
loca l  da ta  memor ies .  Each memory  conta ins  501x  12  b i ts ,
each t2-bit  data word consist ing of tO bits of data, one bit
for display blanking control,  and one bit  that is not used.

Status of the digital storage operation is reported over the
HP-IB. The report includes completion of a digit izing oper-
at ion, information equivalent to the CRT-displayed ad-
visories, and information regarding the possible cl ipping of
a signal posit ioned part ial ly off  screen. Thus, the informa-
t ion seen on the CRT is avai lable to a computer for complete
automation.

Repeti t ive and Single-Sweep Sampling
At  the  fas te r  sweep speeds,  the  198604 uses  a  repet i t i ve

sampl ing  techn ique in  wh ich  the  s igna l  to  be  d ig i t i zed  is
sampled at dif ferent t imes during successive occuriences of
the signal. Two sweeps per stored data point are used. The
specif ic sampling t imes are determined by the sweep speed
sett ing of the 1 980A/B and the number of points selected to
be digit ized. The signal is sampled at each point by the
narrow aperture of the sample-and-hold circuit ,  then an
analog-to-digital conversion is made, and data is loaded
into the memory. This method enables the 1gB60,4 to obtain
ten-bit  data on very fast signals (up to 100 MHz) while using
a low-cost, low-power-consumption ADC. It  also al lows
time resolut ion down to 100 ps between data points.

At sweep speeds slower than 1 ms/div, the minimum time
between data points is greater than 20 p.s (deiermined by the
maximum 501 points for ten divisions of horizontal dis-
playJ. This al lows the 19860A to switch over automatical ly
to a single-shot mode. In this mode, the 19860,\ starts sam-
p l ing  the  s igna l  when the  1980A/B is  t r iggered,  and up  to
501 data points are taken on one occurrence of the signal.
This mode operates l ike the repeti t ive mode, except that a
programmable counter is started when the sample t iming
signal occurs (Fig.  l .  The microprocessor programs the
counter to count down start ing from the value of the next
t ime increment between data points. Each t ime the counter

reaches zero, a sample is taken. The result is that the t iming
signal takcs the f irst sampie and starts the counter, which
takes  a l l  success ive  samples  on  one occur rence o f  the
wavetorm.

Compared to a "f ' lash" ADC, this method is much sim-
pler, uses less power, and is a proven design. I t  requires less
hardware and is cheaper to implement. For repeti t ive sig-
nals, i t  offers much higher bandwidth and much better
t in.r ing resolut ion than a f lash converter.

Sample Timing
The basis of the sample t iming system is the micropro-

cessor-control led sweep t iming circuit .  The sample t iming
s igna l  i s  genera ted  th rough the  osc i l ioscope 's  de layed
sweep mode. An osci l loscope normally uses the delayed
sweep mode to generate a sweep that begins some variable
t ime after the main sweep is tr iggered and started. The user
selects the delay t ime to observe part of a waveform on a

:XtJ:ird"t"u"d 
sweep speed. F'ig. 4 shows the sequence of

First,  the tr igger circuit  operates on the input signal to
generate a tr igger based on a transit ion of the input signal,
such as a posit ive-going step. The tr igger causes the main
sweep ramp to start sweeping across the CRT to display the
waveform. A delay is also init iated. At the end of the delay,
the delayed sweep ramp is started. Either the main sweep
ramp or the delayed sweep ramp is gated to the horizontal
output ampli f ier to generate the horizontal sweep at the
CRT. The delayed sweep causes the CRT beam ro sweep
across the CRT at a dif ferent rate from the main sweep, thus
producing an expanded display of a port ion of the input
s igna l .

In addit ion to start ing the delayed sweep at the end of the
selected delay, the sample t iming signal is generated. I f  the
sampler is enabled, a sample is taken. To take samples at
dif ferent points on the waveform, the microprocessor need
only program different delay t imes. The microprocessor
calculates the desired t ime between sample points and in-
crements the delay generator t ime by that amount as each
sample is taken on the waveform. When the desired sam-
ples have been taken and loaded into the memory, the
microprocessor returns the delay sett ing to i ts original
value.

The delay generator uses a combination of analog and
digital circuits to obtain a very accurate delay t ime. For
delay increments between 0 and 100 ns, an analog delay
circuit  is used. For delay increments greater than 100 ns, a
counter and a crystal osci l lator are used to achieve high
accuracy. Using this system to generate the sample t iming
signal increases the t iming accuracy of the digit ized data
over that of the real-t ime CRT display, which is generated
by an analog sweep ramp circuit .

Defining the Digit ized Window
In the vert ical axis, any part of the trace that is within the

CRT graticule wil l  be digit ized. In the horizontal axis, ten
d iv is ions  are  d ig i t i zed  except  when the  1980A/B is  in  the
in tens i f ied  sweep node.  In  th is  case,  da ta  i s  taken on  the
part of the warreform where the intensif ied marker appears,
but the data taken is alwavs redisplaved over ten horizontal
d iv is ions  on  the  CRT.

Input
Signal

Trigger

Signal  at
Vertical

CBT Plates

Main
Sweep
Ramp

Oelay AT

i  Sample

Oelayed
Sweep
Ramp

Sample
T im ing

Fig. 4, Tining for sampling a waveform to be digitized is
generated using the 19B0AlB's sweep delay.
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Fig. 5. /n intensified sweep mode, the digitizer samp/es the
waveform during the intensified window, then displays this
data over ten horizontal divislons.

The srveep mode that is in effect r,r 'hen the digit ize com-
mand is  g iven  de termines  the  t ime w indow to  be  d ig i t i zed .
There are three possible modes: main, delayed, and inten-
sif ied. L-r main sweep mode, the microprocessor uses the
main  sn 'eep t ime per  d iv is ion  to  ca lc r - r ia te  the  t ime incre-
ment needed to obtain the desired number of points across
ten  d iv is ions  o f  ma in  sweep.  The de lay  is  se t  to  zero  fo r  the
first point and then incremented for each successive point
un t i l  a l l  po in ts  a re  taken.

In the intensif ied sweep mode. t lre srveep is done by the
main  sweep ramp,  bu t  the  de layed sweep ramp in tens i f ies
the  t race .  Th is  de f ines  the  reg ion  tha t  w i l l  be  v iewed when
the  osc i l loscope is  s rv i tched to  de layed sweep.  The in ten-
sif ied marker also defines the port ion of the waveform to be
d ig i t i zed .  The marker  length  is  de termined by  the  de layed
sweep t ime per  d iv is ion  and is  used when ca lcu la t ing  the
d ig i t i zer  t ime increment .  A l ie r  tak ing  the  des i red  nL tmber  o f
po in ts  dur ing  the  in tens i f ied  w indow.  the  d ig i t i zer  then
d isp lays  th is  da ta  over  ten  hor izon ta l  d iv is ions  as  shown in
l ' ' i g .  5 .  The l i rs t  d ig i t i zed  po in t  i s  taken a t  an  in i t ia l  de lay
deter rn ined bv  the  osc i l loscope se t t ings ,  and then the  de lay
is  inc remented fo r  success ive  po in ts .  In  de layed sweep
moc le ,  the  rea l - t ime t ra r ;e  i s  expanded on  the  screen aroL lnd
the port ion of the rvaveform del inecl in the intensif ied
mode.  The de la i red  d ig i t i z ing  opera t ion  is  iden t ica l  to  the

intensif ied dig i t iz ing operation.

Display Cycle
Once data from a waveform is stored in the memory, i t

may be displayed on the CRT with or without the real-t ime
waveform display. To do this, the microprocessor init iates a

digit izer display cycle each t ime the character display is
refreshed, approximately every 15 ms. The digit ized trace,

the characters, and the real-t ime trace are al l  displayed by
time-mult iplexing the CRT beam. The characters are dis-
played by using a raster scan of the CRT and modulat ing the
beam on and ofT. The digit ized data is displayed during the
vert ical reset cycle of the raster scan. During the raster scan
when characters are not displayed, the real-t ime trace is

mult iplexed onto the CRT and displayed (Fig. 6). Real-t ime

trace t iming normally is asynchronous with the character

display cycie; therefore, the missing segments of the real-
t ime trace usually are not noticeable.

Charac ter  genera tor  da ta  d isp lay  i s  under  d i rec t -
memory-access (DMA) control.  At the beginning of the last

l ine of text display, DMA is completed. Through micro-
processor intenupt, a request is made to reprogram the

DMA channel. Before DMA reprogramming, the character
generator interrupt service routine checks for the existence

of the digit izer and a digit ized data display request. DiSi-

t ized data display occurs under DMA control with either

one or two sections of the digit izer memory read for display.
Immediately preceding data display, the intensity value of

the digit ized data display is sent to the intensity DAC,
r,r,hich is shared by the character generator and the digit izer

display. After display, al l  modif ied values are restored, and
reprogramming the DMA channel for character generator

cont ro l  con t inues .

How the Sample-and-Hold Circuit  Works
The 1980A/B's sample-and-hold circuit ,  common to HP

sampling osci l loscopes such as the 1810A, has a 300-MHz
bandwidth, which prevents the digit izer from degrading
the 100-MHz bandwidth of the 19B0A/B system.

The circuit  consists of a four-diode sampling gate, a hold-
ing capacitor, and a special circuit  cal led a stretcher circuit
(F-ig. z). The input signal is sampled by switching the four-
diode sampling gate on for 1 ns, as shown in waveform 1 of
F-ig. 7. The holding capacitor is charged to about 10% ofthe
voltage appearing at the input of the sampling gate; this is
the init ial  transient of waveform 2. The voltage transient
appearing across the holding capacitor is ampli f ied and

Character
Vertical
Ramp
Reset

I
\

Approximately 15 ms- l
r l

--''- 
/ Bamp, Characlers on \ \' ) l

ri- ----T--

I n"ar-ri."lw"u"rorr tL Display,  not  in Sync wi th I

Character Display

Digi t izer
Display

Fig. 6. Ihe signal applied to the
CRT's vertical deflection plates
has the digitized trace multiplexed
with the characters and the real-
time trace.
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s t r e t c h e d  b y  p u l s e - s h a p i n g  c i r c u i t r 5 ' i n  t h e  s t r e t c h e r
ampl i f ie r .  

' l ' he  
resu l t ing  t rans ien t  vo l tage,  waveform 3 .  i s

ga ted  to  an  opera t iona l -ampl i f ie r  in tegra tor  c i rcLr i t  bv  tu rn-
ing on the I"ET l t ' i th a pulse. as shon,n in r,r ,arreform.l.  The
resu l t ing  waveform out  o f  the  in tegra tor  i s  shon 'n  bv
- , v a v e f o r m  5 .  T h i s  v o l t a g e  i s  f e d  b a r ; k  t o  t h e  h o l d i n g
capac i to r .  r ' vh ich  is  charged to  a  new leve l  rvh i r ;h  i s  the  same
as the  momentary  input  vo l tage ' "vhen the  sample  n ,as
taken.  T l ' re  vo l tage is  he ld  a t  a  cons tan t  leve l  by  the  in te -
gra tor  un t i l  the  nex t  sample  is  taken.

I ro r  the  second sarnp le .  i f  the  app l ied  input  vo l tage is  the
same as  u 'hen the  f i rs t  sample  rvas  taken.  there  is  no  vo l tage

t rans ien t  on  the  ho ld ing  capac i to r  anc i  no  change in  the
output of the integrator. I  Iorvever, i f  the integrator voltage
resu l t ing  f rom the  f i rs t  sample  was s l igh t ly  e r roneous,  a
t rans ien t  across  the  ho ld ing  capac i to r  resu l ts .  Th is  t rans-
ient is proport ional to the dif ference betrvecn the tme input
voltage anci the incorrect voltage result ing from the f irst
sample .  The t rans ien t  i s  p rocessed th rough the  s t re tcher
circuit  so t l iat the integrator output charges tor,r,ards the
correct value. Ar-ry error between the input voltage and t l-re
integrator output voltage is quickl l ,  nul led out al ' ter a fcnr
samples .

I f  the  input  waveform is  chang ing ,  any  er ro r  i s  p ropor -
t iona l  on ly  to  the  vo l tage d i f fe rence bc tween one sample
and the  nex t .  Typ ica l l y ,  the  enor  i s  less  than l ( /o  o f  the
vo l tage change be tween sample  po in ts .  resu l t ing  in  ex-
t remely  accura te  da ta  as  long as  enough samplcs  are  taken
o n  a  t r a n s i e n l  i n p t r l  n  a v e f o r m .

S ince  the  four -d iode ga te  i s  s lv i t ched on  fo r  on ly  1  ns ,  the
resr r l t ing  aper tu re  t ime is  1  ns ,  g iv ing  a  bandrv ic l th  we l l
above l l00  MHz.
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Autocal ibrat ion
To in rpror re  s tab i l i t v  and accuracy  and c l im ina te  the  need

for  per iod ic  ca l ib ra t ion  o f  the  sample-and-ho ld  c i r r ;u i t  and
the  ADC,  the  n ic roprocessor  au tomat ica l l y  ca l ib ra tes  the
sample-anci-hold and AIIC circuits each t irr-re data is taken
on a  rvar ,e f  o rn l .  The ca l ib ra t  ion  cons  is ts  o f  us ing  the  d isp lay
DACs, r 'vhich are relat ivelv stable, to posit ion the CRT beam
at ' , ,ar ious locations on tfre ( lRT in the vert ical axis. Data
samples  are  taken by  the  sanp le-and-ho ld  c i rcu i t  and the
ADC and compared to the expected value. This information
is used to generate gain and offset correction factors that are
stored and later Lrsed to correci data taken on the real-t ime
waveform. Ar-rtocal ibrat ion normally is done each t ime the
d ig i t i ze  opera t ion  is  in i t ia ted ,  be fore  ac tua l  da ta  i s  taken on
the waveform. To improve accuracy, difTerent correction
factors are obtained I 'or dif ferent segnents of the screen.
Th is  ca l ib ra tes  ou t  minor  sys tem d is to r t ions .

S i n c e  c a l i b r a t i o n  u s e s  m o s t  o l  t h e  h a r d w a r e  a n d
firmrvare, i t  doubles as a confidence test. I f  any hardware is
no t  opera t iona l  o r  manua l  ca l ib ra t ion  is  severe ly  ou t  o f
bounds.  the  19860A 's  a r r tomat ic  ca l ib ra t ion  rou t ines  can
detec t  the  prob lem and c l i sp lay  adv isor ies .

An eff iciency DAC controls the gain of the fast sample-
and-ho ld  c i rcu i t  used r , r , i th  the  sampl ing  br idge.  The
sample-and-ho ld  c i rcu i t  i s  ca l ib ra ted  so  tha t  i t  converges  to
a f inal value in one sample interval for a given signal. To
cal ibrate the sampling eff iciencl,  automatical ly, a knor,r,n
t rans i t ion  must  be  es tab l i shed and d ig i t i zed .  The d ig i t i zer
d isp lay  DAC prov ides  th is  t rans i t ion  because i t  i s  ex t remely
s tab le  and is  manua l ly  ca l ib ra ted  to  the  CRT screen dur ing
in i t ia l  se tup .

The f i rmware  L lses  a  success ive  approx i rna t ion  rou t ine
(binarSr convergence) divided into two operation modes for

-\r'

l n s

@ ortpr t

@ \--J

_J--L Inlegrator

Sample  2

I I

t v

Fig. 7. Sample-and-hold ctrcutt
and waveforms.
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opt imum speed and accuracy  dur ing  ca l ib ra t ion .  In  the  f i rs t
mode, data averaging is perfbrmed onl1, 1e detern.r ine the
proper  va lue  o f  convergence;  in  the  second mode,  averag-
ing is used to reduce the effects of noise. For a data transi-
t ion  o f  e igh t  d iv is ions ,  a  po in t  i s  d isp layed a t  -4  d iv is ions
and is sampled six t irncs. This ensures that erren with lon'
ga in  and low DAC va lues ,  the  4  s ta r t ing  po in t  w i l l  pu l l  the
arnp l i f ie r  ou t  o f  sa tura t ion  and w i l l  g ive  a  va lue  representa-
t i ve  o f  a  po in t  on-screen.  Next ,  a  po in t  i s  d isp layed a t  + .1
d iv is ions .  A f te r  i t  i s  sampled  once,  i t  i s  sampled  t r , r ,en ty
t imes more  w i th  the  las t  s ix teen sample  va lues  averagec l  to
get  a  convergence or  re fe rence va lue .  The in i t ia l  va lue  is
compared to the averaged value, and the eff iciencl,  DAC is
adjusted for the next i terat ion. When the dif ference ap-
proaches the  d ig i t i zer  no ise  leve l ,  the  averag ing  moc le  i s
se lec ted .  The e igh t -d iv is ion  t rans i t ion  be tween -4  and + .+
and the  f i rs t  sample  acqu is i t ion  a t  + ,+  a re  repeated  16  t imes.
The 16 values are averaged to reduce the effects of noise
before comparison to the reference value. Fai lure to con-
verge to a DAC value between 1 and 25b resr-r l ts in an error.
The DAC is set by outputt ing eight bits to an I/O port in a
combina t ion  2K ROM and I /O ch ip .  As  an  add i t iona l  con f i -
dence test, the I/O port is reacl to veri fy that the I/O chip is
opera t ing .

In the second part of automatic cal ibrat ion, the correcting
factors to be used during the display of digit ized data are
determined. A data value is corrected for display at the
iocation where the original signal point was sampled. To
accomplish this display correction, the CRT screen is di-
vided into three sections. This is necessary because, while
the center four divisions (between locations 256 and 768)
are very l inear, ampli f ier compression causes some distor-
t ion in the upper and lo'"ver two divisions. Display locations
are  sampled  a t  d isp lay  DAC loca t ions  128,  256,  768,  and B96
with 64 samples averaged for each location. Data is then
forced to f i t  an equation of the form y-a;*1b. To correct
displayed data, a table ofcorrection factors is generated that
specif ies correction factors for al l  t0Z+ possible values of
the 10-bit  DAC output. This correction table exists primar-
i ly in the character generator RAM and part ial ly in the
ins t rument  fea ture  RAM space.  Because the  charac ter
generator shr,rts down during the digit izing process, the
buffer RAM is used as a scratchpad RAM. Checks are made
to determine i f  the maximum correction of any point on
screen is  ou t  o fbounds and i f the  por t ion  o f the  CRT screen
between +4.5  and -4 .5  d iv is ions  can be  d is i t i zed .
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Putting the Measurement System
on the Bus
by Michae l  J .  Kar in

INCE TIIE ADVENT OF HP-IB-control led instru-

ments in the early 1970s, many industr ies l .rave

used them to assemble automatic and semiauto-

matic test systems.* Sources, voltmeters, and counters were

the  f i rs t  ins t ruments  "pu t  on  the  bus , "  and spec tmm

a n a l y z e r s ,  n e t w o r k  a n a l y z e r s ,  p o w e r  s u p p l i e s ,  l o g i c

analyzers, and display devices soon fol lorved. Llnt i l  the
1980A/B Osc i l loscope Measurement  Sys tem was in t ro -

duced, however, al l  automatic test systems lacked bus-

control led osci l loscopes. Integrating a microprocessor and

an HP-IB interface into the control section of the 1980A/B
transformed a conventional benchtop instrument into a

measurement system.
By programming the 1980A/B from an external control ler

via the IIP-B, a test system designer can establ ish front-
panel sett ings, communicate test procedures through the
C R T  d i s p l a y .  a n d  g e t  m e a s u r e m e n t  r e s u l t s  f r o m  t h e
1980A/B back to the control ler. Test procedures can be
displayed step by step for the operator, thereby simpii fying
complex tests.

The 1980A/B has an B0B5 microprocessor to control the
analog signal path. This is a radical departure from the
knobs and pushbuttons of other osci l loscopes. Functions
and features of the front panel are not l imited by the cir-
cuitry behind them but only by the ingenuity of the softrvare
designer. The microprocessor receives information from
the front panel as well  as from other sources, such as the

i f l P  B  s  t h e  f P  n t e r l a c e  B l r s  H e w e t t  P a c k a r d s  m D e m e f l a t o f  o l  E E E  S l a n d a f d , i S B

(  r  9 7 8 )

1 2 8

Address 12

Data 8

[8roil-

Interrupt

Tr igger

+ 5 V

Ground

Fig. 1. Block

Hl)-IB interface.

Hardware lmplementation and Electr ical Interface
The 1980AiB's HP-IB printed circuit  board has only f ive

in tegra ted  c i rcu i ts .  There  is  a  4KxB NMOS ROM,  a  bus
interface IC, tr ,r 'o interface transceiver ICs, and an rnverrer
IC.

The ROM contains al l  the parsing, talking, interrupt ser-
v ice ,  and u t i l i t y  rou t ines  un ique to  the  HP- IB .  The bus
interface IC implements al i  of the IEEE .1BB interface func-
t ions except the control ler function. The bidirect ional bus
transceivers provide the electr ical interface between the
interlace IC and t l .re HP-IB connector on the rear panel of the
1980A/B. The hex open-col lector inverter buffers several
signals from the bus interface IC to the rest of the 1980A/8.
F-ig. 1 is a block diagram of the IIP-IB interface.

The electr ical interface to the processor consists of 1 2 bits
of address, eight bits of data, chip selects for memory and
I/O, read and r,r, ' r i te control l ines, an interrupt l ine to the
processor, a tr igger l ine that goes to the expansion module
and the r,r,aveform storage, +5 volts and ground. There is
also a reset l ine from the processor board that is act ive
during power-up. This l ine is not used by the HP-IB but is
avai lable for future interfaces.

Address  se lec t ion  is  done v ia  a  menu on  the  CRT d isp lay .
This same menu al lo'"r,s select ion of l isten-only and talk-
only operation as r 'vel l  as the standard addressed mode.

Fitt ing the Interface into the Firmware System
Al though the  HP- IB  in te r face  is  s tandard  in  the  1980A/B,

i t  re la tes  to  res t  o f  the  ins t rument  l i ke  an  op t ion .  Th is  p laces
some cons t ra in ts  on  the  HP- IB  code,  because op t ions  must
be  " removab le .  "

Bccause i t  i s  des ignec l  as  an  op t ion ,  mak ing  the  HP- IB
interface r,r, ,ork rvith the f irmlvare system is similar to mak-
ing  a  p lug- in  expans ion  modu le  o r  d ig  i ta l  waveform s to rage
rvork'"vi th the I irmrvare system. There are t in-res during an
opera t ion  sequence rvhen the  op t ion  needs to  take  cont ro l .
Put t ing  a  s in . rp le  CALL ins t ruc t ion  to  the  op t ion  in  the  code
is  insu fT ic ien t  because the  op t ion  rnav  no t  be  ins ta l led .

The problem ol determining r 'r ,ht-. ther the option is pres-
en t  and ca l l ing  i t  rvas  so lvec l  by  us ing  the  U0t l5 's  RST in -
s t ruc t ion .  T f re  res ta r t  ins t r r rc t ion  is  a  one-by te  ins t ruc t ion
s i r l i l a r  to  a  CIALL Isubrout i r . re  ca l l )  ins t ruc t ion ,  except  tha t  i t
b ranc l ' res  to  one o l  on l l '  e igh t  loca t ions  in  rnemorv .  Three
res tar ts  rvere  de t inec i  fo r  the  th ree  . l t )U0AiB hardn 'a re  op-
t ions :  I IST t  fo r  the  ex l rans ion  nroc lL r le .  RSl '2  fo r  the  I IP- lB .
and RST i l  for u'avef orm storage. A nurneric pararneter fol-
lo rvs  eac l t  rcs ta r t  ins t rL rc t ion .  Th is  parameter  i s  r - rsed  as  a
po in te l  in to  a  d ispatch  tab le  near  thc  beg inn ing  o f  each
opt ion 's  l i r rnn 'a re .  T l re  des t ina t ion  o f  the  res tar t  ins t ruc t ion
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ROS Plug- in Internal
Bit Option Option

Request Request

passes another parameter to a routine cal led the restart
handler. This second parameter specif ies the hardware op-
t ion desired.

The restari  handler checks to see whether the desired
option is present. I f  i t  is not, the restart handler returns to
the routine where the restart originated. t f  the desired op-
t ion is present, the pointer parameter is used to dispatch to
the required routine in the option. For example, RST 2 OCT Z
ca l ls  the  rou t ine  spec i f ied  by  the  th i rd  loca t ion  in  the  d is -
patch table located near the beginning of the FIP-lB ROM
(the table starts with location 0). RST 2 OCT 2 is executed
during the 1980A/B main loop. This entry lets the HP-lB
take control of the 1980A/B i f  the IJI)-IB control ler sends a
message or i f  the control ler wants the 1980A/B to talk.

The entr ies in the dispatch table are as fol lows (these
restart l inks are general-purpose and apply to al l  interface
types ):

0  In i t ia l i ze  a t  power -up
1 Entry fbr softkey menus
2 Main parse and talk entry
3 Service request invocation
4 Interrupt service
5 Return to local.
Another I ink table located iust after this dispatch table is

included so that features such as the plug-in can reach the
bus  w i thout  hav ing  to  dup l i ca te  the  t IP- lB  code.  These l inks
help the HP-IB ROM take care of the housekeeprrrg neces-
sary to run the bus activi t ies properly.

Control l ing the 1980A/B Hardware
C o n t r o l  o f  t h e  h a r d w a r e  f a l l s  i n t o  t h r e e  m a i o r

categories control of rotary control functions, control of
state functions, and control through key closure.

An area  o f  the  1980A/B 's  nonvo la t i le  RAM conta ins  the
information that describes the mainframe's condit ion. By
modiiying specif ic RAM locations and cal l ing the proper
se tup  rou t ines ,  the  I {P- IB  car . r  change the  s ta te  o f  the
1980A/B hardware .

For the rotary control functions, the HP-IB places the
des i red  va lue  (e .g . ,  a  sweep speed)  in  the  RAM loca t ions
that describe the function to be changed. A dispatch routine
located in the mainframe is cal led and selects the rotary
control slew routine for the selected function. In this case
the HP-IB sets a status f lag that tel ls the slew routine not to
monitor the rotary control but to set up the 1980A/B accord-
ing to the value in RAM and return to the HP-IB.

Cont ro l  o f  s ta te  func t ions  is  s im i la r .  The RAM is  mod i f ied
to ref lect the new state, and mainframe routines are cal led to
handle the desired functions. The maior dif ference is that

22 rrwrrrr pACKARD JoIRNAL sFprEuBER r9ir2

Notes:  1.  To set  the RQS bi t  and SRQ bus contro l  l ine t rue,  the condi t ion must be
enabled in the RQS mask.

2. lf no condition is enabled, the 1980A/B cannol set the SRO bus control
line or the RQS bit true. However. bits 1 -6 and 8 of the status bvte are set to
indicate which condi t ions have occurred.

2 1

Key HP-IB
Closure Syntax

Error

Fig.2. HP-lB status byte and ser-
v ice  reques l  mask .  Seyen
19B0AlB cond i t ions  genera te
HP lB servtce requests, they ars
tndividually maskable.

new s ta te  changes are  no t  ou tpu t  to  the  hardware  im-
mediately, as for rotar] '  control funr;t ions. State function
changes se t  a  f lag  tha t  de termines  the  hardr ,vare  se tup
necessary ,  and these f lags  are  co l lec ted  un t i l  a  l ine  feed is
de tec ted  in  the  incoming message.  A t  tha t  t ime,  the  proper
hardware  ou tpu t  rou t ines  are  ca l led .  Th is  e l im ina tes  mul t i -
ple cai ls to t l .re hardware output routines when a command
message changes more  than one sys tem s ta te .  I t  a lso  in -
c reases  programrn ing  s l reed.

For key closure control,  the HP-IB simulates the opera-
t ion of the front panel and makes the 1980A/B perform as i f  a
f ron t -pane l  key  had been pressed.  Th is  i s  a  secondary  mode
of programming and is included so that menus can be
accessed from the I lP-IB. The programmer can do almost al l
remote  programming v ia  key  c losure ,  bu t  th is  type  o f  p ro-
gramming won ' t  run  as  fas t  as  d i rec t  p rogramming.

Interface Operation
L is ten ing  on  the  HP- IB  is  done under  a  s imu la ted  in te r -

rupt system. Rather than have each incoming character
generate an interrupt. the f irst character generates the inter-
rupt and the rest of the message is received b5r pol l ing the
HP- IB ta lker - l i s tener  IC .  As  long as  charac ters  come
quickly, the B0U5 microprocessor remains in the interrupt
serv ice  rou t ine .  I f  the  charac ters  don ' t  come qu ick ly
enough, as in the case of a slow control ler, the interrupt
service routine saves i ts state and returns. When the next
character comes in. another interrupt is generated and the
interrupt service routine continues where i t  left  off .

Characters are placed in a buffer as they are received.
When a l ine feed is received, remote-local status and buffer
overf low are checked. I f  everything checks out, a f lag is set
so  tha t  the  nex t  t ime the  IJP- IB  is  po l led  f rom the  1980A/B
main  loop,  the  command in  the  bu f fe r  w i l l  be  parsed and
executed. Commands are executed by pol l ing from the
main loop so that the HI]-IB does not make any changes
whi le  the  1SUOA/B is  do ing  someth ing  e lse ,  such as  an
Autoscope.

Ta lk ing ,  l i ke  command execut ion ,  i s  done by  po t l ing
f rom the  main  loop.  When po l led ,  the  HP- IB  code checks  to
see i f  the  1980A/B is  addressed to  ta lk .  I f  so ,  the  l {p - lB
ver i f ies  tha t  i t  has  been to ld  what  to  say  by  a  p rev ious ly
executed output command and outputs the proper informa-
t ion .  The HP- IB  in te r tace  must  a lways  be  to ld  what  to  say
before i t  is asked to say i t .  An unsper; i f ied request to talk
results in the output of E CRLI, ' .

There  are  seven cond i t ions  tha t  genera te  serv ice  reques ts ,
and they  are  ind iv idua l l y  maskab le  (see F ig .  2 ) .  When a l l
cond i t ions  are  masked,  a  s ing le  by te  i s  ava i lab le  dur ing  a

Mask
Weight 128

Service SRQ
Request Key
Condi t ion

I

Advisory
or

Error

4

End
of

Sweep



AC., mode
AS
A V . r s t a t e '
BA -, state:l
BW -istate ,

C G . : s t a t e '
C l .  v a l u e  1 '  1 , .  v a l u e 2 ' l
C H  . : t i n e  # . [ , .  s t r i n g  , ]

CL . :moder'
D D .  v a l u e ,

DL . value -

DM . , -mode, '

DS .::value

DTI  s lope ]  source ,  coup l ing
DV .  channe l . ,  : s ta te
DY : value
DZ ..:state .

F P - . c h a r . i , .  t a m p s ' ]
H M .  m o d e  .

H P . v a l u e ,
lM .. value
IN
K Y  . r c o d e  ' 1 . .  c o d e  ' 1 . . .

ML . :  va lue
MS . :  va lue  '

N,lM .-mode -

MTI slope source coup|ng
OF code .

OO . code '

P
o
R C . c o d e  l ,  s t e p - j
SA
SG
S K .  c o d e , [ ,  c o d e , ] . .
S M . . m o d e '
SP :va lue
SW va lue  |  ' , .  va lue  2 ' ,  . va lue  3
TE
TF . mode .'
TV . mode -

T X . r l i n e  # > [ ,  s t r i n g - ' ]
VC channe l  ' ,  . rmode>

V M .  m o d e
V P  c h a n n e l , . v a l u e
VS channel .I polaflg ] value

Function

Vertical Mode (alt-chop select)
Autosope
Advisory Messages on/off
HP-lB Status Advisory on/off
Bandwidth Limit on/oft
Character Generator on/off
Intensrty, Trace
Text Display (with attrbutes)
Calibrator Level
Delay (digital delay)
Waveform Storage
Trigger, Delayed Sweep (level)
Sweep Mode, Delayed
Sweep Speed, Delayed
Trigger, Delayed Sweep
Delta Volts on/otl
Delay (delay time)
Delta Time on/oft
Intensity, Readout
Horizontal Mode
Horizontal Position
SBO Condrtron (FIOS mask)
Init ialize
Key Press
Trigger, Marn Sweep (level)
Sweep Speed, N.4airl
Sweep Mode. Main
Trigger, Marn Sweep
Reading Values (output lunction)
Instrument Status (output qualit ier)
Plug-ln Expansion Module
Feature FIOM
Control Knob
Autoscope (selective)
Trigger Flag (rnit iaIze flag)
Sottkey Press
Scope Mode
Separatron, Dual
Trigger Flag (sweep wait t ime)
Learn l\4ode (output learn string)
Trigger Flag
Tngger View
Text Display
Vertical Coupling
Ve(ical Nilode
Vertical Position
Vertrcal Dellectron Factor

' ' F l n d  V € _ L l c a l  R o u t i n e  :
' 1 9 a O A / B  A d d . e s s  r s  7 O 7  :

' h  
s  o ' ! - n F  d , p  c o r e s  i l F  I  r o . . o D e  \ e , ' r  o l  ' r - d :

on  Chonne l  1  :

w . L  7 o 7 ,  r n r  n 1 1 5 0 : d s 5 - O o e - S i d s 5 . O O e  3 ! h n 3 ' c g o : v m L ; P n o r  i n 4 '

w r t  7 O 7 ,  v p L ,  D :  s w 2 4 2 , 6 ,  o r  r f 3 ;  r c l  
'

f n t  L ,  v s l ,  , f 3 . 0 ,  e  , f 2 . D

f n r  2 ,  ' m l  " ,  f 4 .  0

1 0 0 - V ;  2 - R r  1 5 C - L

Program Code
o :
1 :
2 :
3 :

5,
6:

8 :
9 :
1 0 :
1 L :
t2:
i 3 :

1 5 =
1 6 =

L A :

20:
? 7 .
?2.
Z3:

2 5 :
261
2 7 .
28:
29:
3 0 :
3 1 :
3Z:
33:

35:
36:
? 7 1
38:
39:
40:
4 I l

42:
43:

45:

4 8 :
4 Q :
5 0 :
5 i :
52=
53:

5 5 :
5 6 :
57:
5 a :
5 9 :
6 0 :
6 l :
6 2 :
6 3 :
6 4 :
6 5 :
6 6 :
6 7 :
6 8 :

Fig.3. 19B0A|B HP-lB tnstruction set.

serial pol l  that indicates which condit ions have occurred
since the status byte was last cleared.

When one or more condit ions are unmasked. as many as
nine separate service requests can be queued in a staius byte
stack. The stack is organized as a I, ' IFO (f irst- in, f i rst-out)
memory and is read by serial ly pol l ing the 1980A/B. I i  more
than nine service requests are generated before a serial pol l ,
the stack wil l  contain the status byte for the f irst eight and
the last service requests. The status byte and the stack are
init ial ized and cleared at power-up, when a new mask is
spec i f ied ,  and when the  I IP- IB  address  l 'node menu is
se lec ted .

The 1980A/B imp lernents  the  comple te  remote- loca l  s ta te
diagram of IEEE .188. This rneans that rentote and local
modes,  w i th  and \ , r ' i thou t  ioca l  lockout ,  a re  ava i lab le .  When
the 1980A/B makes a  lo t ;a l - to - re rno te  t raus i t ion .  the  f i ' on t -
pane l  keys  are  d isab led  and the  cont ro l  knob is  pu t  in  HOLD.
The control ler can re-enable control knob fur-rct ions as de-
sired and the user can \rr i te programs to enable part icular
keys .  The cont ro l le r  may redef ine  these kevs ,  s ince  keys
pressed rvhi le in RElvlO'I 'E signal the control ler but do not

FOUND

' v a  :

V + 1 0 - V

i f  V  S > g 0 r g l o  V g '

vF t -  707.  1 ,  V ,  R

r F  A = 1 !  g t o  V 8

V - 1 0 ' V

w . t  7 0 7 .  L ,  V ,  R

' v g  
:

w . L  7 O 7 .  c g l

w . t  7 0 7 ,  s m l ;  i i 0  ;  1 c 1  7 0 7 ;  c l  1  7

w r t  7 0 7 ,  s g '

r f  b i t  ( 7 ,  . d s  ( 7 )  )  = O ;  
J F F  !

.ds  (7O7)  -B i  wr t  707.  oq3 r  red  7C7,  A

L-L t  v . t  7O7-  2 ,  L

Fig.4. The 19B)AlB's trigger flag /ets the user wilte custom
routines like thts one for an HP 9825A Desktop Computer. The
routine simulates part of the 19804lB's Autoscope algorithm.
Lrnes 5-6. Preset the 7980, set trigger flag to latch on main
trigger event and wait 40 ms for trigger. B-g: Format state-
ments for channel 1 verttcal sensitivity and main trigger tevet.
70. Set sensitlvity mantissa and exponent and main tigger
level. 12-21 ; Sel senslflylfy, /east sensitiye range ftrst. tf no
slgna/ is found on a range, swap the trigger level sign. lf signal
is still not found, go to next sensitive range. Line 21 takes care
of special case on mostsensitive range. When signal isfound,
go to line 29 with proper range set. 23-27: Display "No Signat
Found." 29-37; Decrease sensitivity by increasing manrssa's
most significant digit until signalis /osf. lf signal is lost, change
sign of trigger level and try again. 38-39: When signal i s /osr,
swap the trigger level and set the mantissa back to where the
signal was last found. 41-46; Decrease sensitivity by rncreas-
tng mantissa's middle digit untilslgnalis /ost. 47-4S Decrease
manllssa middle digit to where signal was last found. 50-55:
Turn the character generator back on and put the lgBOAlB in
LOCAL. End of Find Vertical. 58-62: Signal subrouttne arms the
sweep and returns with a tnggered or no-triggered flag in
variable 'A' . 64-66: Trtgger level swap changes the sign of the
main trigger level.

' v 5  
:

w r t  7 0 7 ,  v s 1 , 2 . 0 o e 0 r  c g l r  t x 5 .  N O  S I C N A L

w a i t  2 0 0 0

* r t  7O7,  tx
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cause execution of the function. The control ler can decide
how to act when a key is pressed and can issue the appro-
priate commands to the 1980A/8.

Instruction Set
The HP-IB instruct ion set, outl ined in F ig. 3, completely

controis al l  front-panel features and supplies access to the
waveform storage, expansion module, and feature ROMs. I t
also controls the tr igger f lag, which is not direct ly accessi-
ble from the front panel,

The t r igger  f lag  is  a  feedback  l ine  f rom the  ana log
hardware to the B0B5 microprocessor. Simply stated, the
tr igger f lag lets the microprocessor know if  a tr igger event
occurred during the delayed sweep t ime. The 1980A/B
mainframe uses the tr igger f lag to implement the Autoscope
algorithm. The HP-IB user has access to the tr igger f lag with
the TF, SW, and SG commands. The tr igger f lag lets the
HP-IB user write custom AUTO routines. Fig. 4 is a 9825A
Computer/Control ler l ist ing of a routine that simulates the
vert ical f ind section of Autoscope.

Control of Plug-in Options
The plug-in expansion module, waveform storage, and

feature ROMs do their own instruct ion parsing, instruct ion
execution, and talking. I f  a P is detected in the command
str ing, the HP-IB restarts to the expansion module so that
the module can decode the rest of the message. The expan-
sion module can use HP-IB parsing subroutines to decode
messages i t  may receive. I f  the control ler wants the expan-
sion module to talk on the bus, the module sets a f lag in
RAM that tel ls the HP-IB to restart to the module the next

t ime the 1980A/B is addressed to talk, The module then uses
the  I IP- lB  ta lk  capab i l i t ies  to  pu t  i t s  message on  the  bus .

The DG command for the waveform storage option and
the Q command for the feature ROMs operate l ike the p
command.
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Rack and Stack Configurations
It was determined that the product would be developed

in two configurations: a 425 x 133-mm rack version for sys-
tem applications and a 213x267-mm bench style (Fig. 1).
The primary design objective was to make the two units as
similar as possible-to str ive to have one set of components
for two models. This would minimize the development
cycle required for two units. To meet this objective, two
init ial  design goals were set:
,  The circuits, internal interfaces, grounding, and cou-

pl ing for the two models were to be as similar as possible.
, ,  Because of circuit  complexity, the products had to be

simple to produce and service.
The list of potential configurations for such a system was

extensive. The f irst and most obvious solut ion was to bui ld

Mechanical Design of the Oscilloscope
Measurement System
by John W. Campbell

,'ii:..l';:-ri HE MECHANICAL DESICN of the 1980A/B Oscillo-
,; ,  scope Measurement System contr ibuted to the cir-
i : '  cuit  development and performance as well  as to the

producibi l i ty, serviceabil i ty, and versati l i ty of the product.

Mechanical design in the electronics industry is often
focused on such parameters as thermal performance, circuit
area, volume and support,  cost control,  and the develop-
ment of special functions. Often, designing around the cir-
cuits is the main thrust of a design.

The 1980A/B product definit ion presented part icularly
difficult design challenges. To meet them meant approach-
ing the task of mechanical design from a dif ferent angle and
with a dif ferent basis. Because of the digital/analog com-
plexity of the product, mechanical design became an im-
portant foundation for the circuit  development process.
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Fig. 1. Models 1980A (left) and 19808 are desrgned to have
as many components and boards tn common as possib/e.

a top-and-left  module and a bottom-and-right module.
There were, however, major drawbacks with this approach.
The interfaces were not identical,  circuit  board size was
restr icted, and serviceabil i ty was severely impaired. The

same problems, plus addit ional packaging costs, came up
when a similar solut ion was considered. This approach
used boxes of circuits: power supply, vert ical,  horizontal,
and display. Ult imately, a modif ied modular approach on
an appropriate level of implementation was decided upon
(F ig .  2 ) .

Modular Approach
The modular approach consists of modules small  enough

to effect the same interface and coupling interrelat ionships
in both configurations. For example, the low-voltage-
supply printed circuit  board, f i l ter capacitors, l ine trans-
former, heat sink, and chassis-mounted recti f iers could not
have had the same interface relat ionships in both units had
these components been bui l t  into a power supply module.
To make the common-relat ionships concept effect ive, i t
was necessary to consider not only board shape but circuit
locations within the boundaries of the board. As a result.  al l
interconnecting cables, except for four non-signal-path ca-
bles, are the same length. Four large circuit  boards are the
basic modules, providing a logical,  comfortable, uncompli-
cated architecture. Al l  the circuits are direct ly below the
instrument covers, a feature that contr ibutes signif icantly to
the serviceabil i ty of the 1980,\/8. The circuit  boards sur-
round the CRT display, power supply transformer, f i l ter
capacitors, some supply chassis components, attenuators,
and the enhancement module port.  The CRT display as-
sembly, vert ical and tr igger attenuators, four front panels,
and rear-panel heat-sink/fan assembly are al l  modular.
There is also a rear input/output panel and battery module.

The mechanical structure keeps interrelat ionships be-
tween circuits electr ical ly as similar as possible between
the two configurations. For example, i f  a board has a deck
under i t  in one model, i t  has one in the other model as well .
In both configurations, the enhancement module makes i ts
sync l ine interconnection direct ly in the midst of the vert i-
cal and tr igger circuits. In both configurations, the vert ical
deflect ion ampli f ier, part of one of the four big boards, has
the same relat ionship to and distance from the CRT, but

with a 90" plane change.

Conf ig urat ion-Contro I led Interface
Only one of the circuit  boards varies between the tr 'vo

mode ls .  To  f i t  the  d i f fe ren t  con f igura t ions ,  the  in te r face
boards could not be identical.  Each interface board makes
266 connect ions  and is  the  power  supp ly  and processor  bus
distr ibutor for al l  t tre major boards. I t  is also the intercon-
nec t ion  fo r  the  enhancemeni  nodu les .  A l though i t  i s  bur ied
in  the  ins t rument ,  i t  con ta ins  no  components .  But  because i t
car r ies  d ig i ta l  and ana log  l ines ,  some deve lopment  was
necessary .  Once es tab l i shed.  the  in te r re la t ionsh ips  o f  the
d ig i ta l ,  power  supp ly ,  and s igna l  l ines  are  permanent .  Th is
wou ld  no t  have been poss ib le  i f  a  laced cab le ,  wh ich  wou ld
have required about 140 wires, had been used instead. The
cable would have represented a constantly variable cou-
n l i n o  q i t r r a t i n n

An Old Problem
While tackl ing the nerv design problems of the 19804/8,

an attempt was made to solve an old problem as well .
Tradit ional ly, CRT mounting and graticule al ignment are
sore points during instrument assembly because of confl ict-
ing requirements. Providing a relat ively st i f f  shock mount-
ing in the front that can accommodate a range of faceplate
glass sizes can confl ict with al lowing for rotat ional adjust-
ment of t i re glass for posit ioning the graticule squarely with
the structure.

Typical ly, a mounting system consists of elastomer pads

or wraps applied to the support ing structure or the glass.
When combined, the dimensional tolerances on the elas-
tomer parts and glass sizes produce a mounting either too
soft or too st i f f  to al low rotat ional adlustment. Even i f  rota-
t ional adjustment is possible, the CRT cannot be in equi l ib-
r ium and may snap back out of al ignment by sl ipping in i ts
rotat ional clamping device. To solve the mounting prob-
lems and to avoid the awkward adjusting and t ightening of
devices within the instrument, the 1SB0A/B approach in-
cludes two major departures from typical designs, First,  the
CRT assembly, including front-end mount, shield, tube,
and shock mounting, is assembled and al igned outside the

Fig. 2. Modular design approach resu/ts m modules small
enough to have the same interface and coupling relationships
in both configurattons. Only one ctrcuit board, the interface
board, differs between the two 19B0A|B models.
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Positional Centering Marker in F' ig. 4a. With the belt centered on the glass, the graticule
is al igned horizontal ly and vert ical ly. By rotat ing the belt in
one direct ion (Fig. +b), the glass is rotated in the opposite
direct ion and remains in equi l ibr ium because the mounting
cogs attempt to f i l l  and then rel ieve the voids left  bv the
glass curvature on each side.
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Fig'4' (a) Symmetrical CRTwithproperlyalignedgraticute.(b)Withelastomerbeltrotatedinone
direction, the g/ass tube is rotated in the other direction but remains in eouilibrium.
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Alternating Cog Feature

Fig, 3. lnjection-molded elastomer belt for shock-mounting
and alionment of 19B0A|B CRT.

instrument. Second, an injection-molded elastomer belt
(Fig. 3) solved the shock-mounting and alignment prob-
lems. The belt serves as a shock mount that adapts to differ-
ent glass sizes. It does this via flexure of the belt within the
areas of the alternating cog features. It is also a positive-
displacement rotational adiustment device which leaves
the CRT in rotational equilibrium regardless of adjustment
position. The belt takes advantage of the curvature of the
sides of the glass faceplate. As an illustration, a perfectly
symmetrical tube with properly aligned graticule is shown

Center
Line



A High-Performance Bipolar
Integrated Circuit Process
lon-implanted collector, base, and emitter regions rn
an oxide-isolated structure result rn compact high-
performance bipolar fransistors with reduced power
consumption for use in high-density integrated circuits.

by lrene V. Pecenco and Albert S. Wang

ODAY A NEED EXISTS within Hewlett-Packard for
high-speed, high-density integrated circuits that are
eas i l y  des igned and can be  fabr ica ted  qu ick ly .

To supply this need, a new high-performance bipolar pro-
cess was developed at HP's IC Division in Santa Clara, Cali-
fornia, The process is capable of producing parts for high-
speed ampl i f ie rs ,  counters ,  ana log- to -d ig i ta l  conver t -
ers, and semicustom logic appl icat ions where emitter-
coupled logic (ECL) circuitry is expected to perform at clock
rates greater than 1.25 GHz. In addit ion to speed and den-
sity, another process objective was the reduction of power
consumption by horizontal ly scal ing down device size.

Process consistency and manufacturing ease are also part
of the development goals. The active port ions of the transis-
tor, that is, the emitter, base, and col lector, are implanted to
optimize performance yield and process control.  The ad-
vantages of dielectr ic isolat ion are ful ly used to simpli fy

Fig. 1. (a) Top (mask design layout) and (b) cross-secfiona/
(physical structure) views of a typical bipolar transistor for the
h i g h- perform an ce bi pol ar process.

fabrication.
Since metal l izat ion holds the key to the success of a

bipolar process, both in density and yield, emphasis was
placed upon developing a rel iable mult i level metal l izat ion
technique. Special attention was also given to the circuit
layout  des ign  ru les  so  tha t  any  improvements  in  the
technologies can be transferred direct ly to exist ing designs
without having to lay out the circuit  again. For example, a
direct shrink of the chip size should be easi ly real ized.
Thus, a close associat ion was sought between process and
design-aid development so that a complete package can be
offered to the user.

Device Design
With advances in process techniques such as dry etching

and project ion photol i thography, signif icant reductions in
device dimensions and metal l inewidths can be achieved.
These improvements not only increase the component
packing density of an integrated circuit ,  but also enhance
device performance. The general design goal of a high-
performance bipolar npn transistor is to achieve sub-
nanosecond gate delay and short access t ime. Some of the
design features of HP's high-performance bipolar process

can be summarized as fol lows {see F-ig. 1):
Collector/epi:  To minimize col lector series resistance, a
heavi ly implanted arsenic subcollector coupled with a
col lector-wall  connection is used. To further reduce
series resistance and col lector transit  t ime, a thin, n-type

2.O 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 12.0 14.0 16.0

lc(mA)

Fig. 2, Bipolar transistor f 7 performance as a function of
collector current and collector-to-emitter voltage.
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Fig.3. ac bias dependence of bipolar device characleristics.

epitaxial layer is grown f ust thick enough to sustain the
required breakdown voltage.
Isolat ion: Oxide isolat ion is used for several reasons:
higher component packing density, lower parasit ic de-
vice capacitance, and reduced al ignment cri t ical i ty for
mask layers where overlap onto the f ield oxide can occur.
The thick isolat ion oxide, coupled with reduced metal
l inewidths, also reduces parasit ic l ine capacitance.
Base/emitter: For high f1, a narrow boron-implanted
base with a shal low arsenic-implanted emitter was de-
veloped without sacri f icing yield. To reduce base resis-
tance and operating power, a narow (1.5-pmJ emitter is
opened by 10:1 proiect ion photol i thography. A base-
insert step is also added to minimize base contact resis-
tance and extr insic base resistance.
Metal l izat ion: A composite layer of molybdenum and
gold is used to al low reduced metal l inewidths while
retaining a high resistance to electromigration fai lures.
Miscel laneous devices: pnp transistors can be fabricated

Table I
Typical SPICE Parameters for

High-Performance Bipolar Process

Parameter Units
A(sa tura t ion  cur ren t )  :  1x10-1 '7

(fbrward beta) :  135

fbase resistance) :  175
(emitter contact resistance) :  /
( forward Early voltage) :  30
(emitter junction capacitance) - 0.06
(col lector junction capacitance) :  0.19
(forward transit  t imel :  19

b y  u s i n g  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  d e e p  b a s e - i n s e r t  j u n c t i o n .
Schottky diodes can be made by using the molybdenum
metal l izat ion. Low-value resistors fabricated by using
the base-insert implant and relat ively high-value resis-
tors using the base implant are recommended for the
process.
The performance of a device design is usually measured

by i ts parameters used in the SPICE circuit  analysis pro-
gram developed by the University of Cali fornia at Berkeley.
To demonstrate performance, Table I gives a l ist of some of
the key parameters measured.

Since device performance is primari ly related to the
operating condit ions, I i ig. 2 and Fig. 3 i l lustrate the dc and
ac bias dependence, respectively.

Device Fabrication
The size of the minimum-geometry bipolar transistor

shown in Fig. 1 is approximately 700 prm2. This device is
fabricated in an eleven-mask process that uses dual- layer
metal l izat ion for f lexibi l i ty of device interconnection. The
process was chosen to maximize device performance and
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Fig. 4. Simpli f ied process se-
quence for fabricating high-
performance bipolar devices. (a)
Growth of epitaxial layer after
buried layer diffusion. (b) lsolation
pattern is defined and after
plasma etching the exposed sili-
con, the channel stop is doped.
(c) After the isolation oxidation, the
col lector wall  is defined and
doped, Then the base insert is dif-
fused. (d) After a short oxidation
cycle, resist ls used to mask the
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section after the next step, flrst-
layer metallization, is shown in
Fig, 1b.
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Fig. 5. Cross section of an oxide isolated structure.

density while maintaining good producibi l i ty in a man-
ufacturing environment. A simpli f ied process f low is
shown in Fig. 4.

The oxide isolat ion is achieved by the standard technique
of deposit ing and then defining a si l icon-nitr ide mask over
the active device areas. The exposed areas are plasma

etched and a thin oxide is grown in these regions. A
channel-stop mask is appl ied, and after a boron predeposi-

t ion, the exposed areas are oxidized to a thickness of 1.2 pm.
The depth of the plasma etch step removes enough si l icon
in the exposed areas so that the surface after oxidation is
approximately planar. Fig. 5 shows an actual cross section
of an oxide isolat ion structure. The boron channel-stop
diffusion prevents the formation of a conduction channel
between subcollectors that may occur from n-dopant ac-
cumulation and p-dopant deplet ion during oxidation.

The col lector, base, and emitter are implanted for excel-
lent control of device characterist ics. Sheet resistances of
implanted layers can be maintained to within 5% of target
values. This ensures that the uniformity of transistor and
resistor characteristics across a wafer, and from wafer to
wafer, can be specified more exactly than has been previ-

ously possible. Another advantage is that photoresist can be
used as an implantat ion mask, thus al lowing for greater
process f lexibi l i ty because doped areas may be defined
solely by a resist process. This el iminates the need for a
sequence of oxidation and oxide-etching steps that makes i t
dif f icult  to maintain good dimensional control.

Metal l izat ion often l imits circuit  density in bipolar de-
signs. A dual- layer molybdenum-gold (Mo-Au) system is
used in this process (see Fig. 6). The f irst metal layer is
deposited as a composite Mo-Au-Mo f i lm. The top layer of
molvbdenum is oatterned bv resist and plasma etched in a

SFo-based system. The patterned molybdenum serves as a
mask for etching the underlying gold layer during the sub-
sequent sputter etch step. The exposed molybdenum areas
(both top and bottom films) are then plasma etched, Ieaving
a Mo-Au film which replicates the original pattern with less
than 0.2 p.m undercut per side. A conventional CVD (chem-
ical vapor deposit ion) oxide is used as the interlayer dielec-
tr ic. The second layer metal deposit ion consists of a sput-
tered Mo-Au film. After patterning, the gold layer is elec-
troplated to a thickness of 2.5 to 3 prm. This procedure
ensures good step coverage over first-layer metal lines. This
metallization process can easily achieve first-layer-metal
and second-layer-metal pitches* of 5 to 6 g,m and 10 to 11

trrm, respectively.
The design rules for this process are based on the use of a

direct-step-on-wafer (DSW) project ion system with a posi-
t ive photoresist process. The minimum feature size is a
1.5-pm-wide emitter str ipe and al ignment tolerances are
approximately 1 g.m.
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Synthesizer Accuracy for Unsynthesized
Microwave Sources
This source synchronizer stabilizes microwave sources
to provide accurate continuous-wave or swept-
frequency outputs. lt also provides a hrgh-performance
microwave counter.

by V. Alan Barber

ENERAL-PIIRPOSE MICROWAVE signal sources
in use today can be classif ied into three broad cate-
gories. In wide use are signal generators, which are

manuaily tuned instruments general ly offering versati le
modulat ion capabil i t ies, reasonably low phase noise and
low frequency dri t l  over frequency ranges of an octave or
more at an attract ive price. The klystron osci l lators of the
past are being replaced by GaAs FET osci l lators in modern
instruments.r These generators are part icularly useful for
signal simulat ion in receiver test ing, especial ly when com-
bined with a frequency counter for accurate frequency
set t ing .

The second category is sweep osci l lators. These versati le
instruments offer broadband sweep operation over more
than three decades. Programmabil i ty makes these units par-
t icularly suited to component measurement appl icat ions,
especial ly in automatic systems. Again, the frequency accu-
racy needs of a system may require the use of an external
frequency counter. Modern sweep osci l lators are com-
monly made with GaAs FET or Gunn devices. are yIG-
tuned and are often combined with frequency mult ipl iers
for higher-frequency operation.

The third category is synthesizers. These generators offer
the ult imate in frequency accuracy and phase-norse per-
formance. The best of them offer some of the features of
signal generators, such as versati le modulat ion and cal i-
brated power output. These f ind broad application in signal
simulat ion and automatic test systems.

With the new 5l l44S Source Synchronizer, Fig. 1, the

owner of a signal generator or sweeper can give i t  the
superior frequency accuracy of the synthesizer and add
some new capabil i t ies never before avai lable in a general-
purpose microwave signal source. A sample of the signal to
be stabi l ized is sent to the 5344S, and for CW operation, the
desired frequency is entered on the 5344S front panel. The
sample signal is down-converted to an intermediate fre-
quency and compared with an internal crystal-control led
synthesizer, and a correction voltage is developed and
applied to the frequency modulat ion port of the signal
source. The source may be phase-locked in this manner at
any frequency in 1-Hz increments from 0.S to 18.0 GHz
(26.5 GHz optional ly),  with accuracy and long-term stabi l-
i ty equal to that of the reference osci l lator in the b344S.

In addit ion to simple CW synchronization, the S344S
provides two highly accurate sweep modes of operation.
For narrowband sweeps (up to 40 MHz wide), the 53445
provides a phase-locked, phase-continuous sweep. The
signal source operates in the CW mode with the 53445
forcing the sweep with a ramp voltage to the source's FM
input. Thus a signal generator can become a sweeper, ar
least over narrow bandwidths. Furthermore, since the
sweep is always phase-locked, i t  has synthesizer precision
throughout i ts range, and there are no phase transients as
the frequency is swept. Up to four markers, again with
synthesizer precision, are avai lable for use in the tradit ional
way.

Broader phase-locked sweeps are not possible because of
the l imited IF bandwidth of the synchronizer. but the b344S

\*,-

; i -1  i  q . i
-1 -l -l t' --.-q
_,._] l  /6srd!

Fig .  1 .  The HP 53445 Source
Synchronizer System conslsts ol
the 53444 Synchronizer and a
microwave counter. With the
53424 Counter. the 53445 oper-
ates to 18 GHz. With the 5343A
(Option 043) it operates to 26.s
GHz.
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5342A or 5343A

Filter Variable-
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Amplifier

Sweep Trigger
Sweep Out
Z-Axis Out
Z-Axis ln
Sweep In

lnterlace Bus

Fig. 2. 53445 Source Syn-
chronizer block diagram. For fre-
quency control ofthe source being
stabilized, the FM output of the
53445 ls applied to the source's
FM input.

(a)

front panel or adjust it using the control knob or step keys,

System Organization
Fig. 2 shows the basic architecture of the 53445. This

system is a combination of a 5342A Microwave Frequency
Counter (optionally a 5343,A.) and the new 5344A; thus the S
in the model number refers to the combined system. The
frequency counter alone performs its function by mixing

Integrator

100 kHz

Fig. 3. (a) Tradit ional divide-by-N synthesizer. (b)
Fractional- N sy nthesrzer.

-?ffi

can dramatically improve the accuracy of broadband
sweeps in a mode we call "lock and roll." Here the user sets
up a normal sweep on the sweep oscillator, say from 2 to 3
GHz, then enters the start frequency on the 53445 (with
1-Hz resolution), The source synchronizer momentarily
phase-locks the sweeper at 2 GHz for each sweep. The
resulting correction voltage is held at the FM input and the
sweeper is triggered to make the sweep in the normal fash-
ion. What this accomplishes is much improved accuracy
(typically 50 kHz) at the start frequency and the removal of
frequency offset errors, the largest error contributor, from
the rest of the sweep. In addition, with Option 043 and the
HP 83504 Sweep Oscillator as the sweeper,2 marker and
stop frequencies can be measured dynamically with the
counter during a measurement, allowing for easy manual
adjustment of these frequencies.

The sample signal for phase-locking the 53445 may be
obtained from a directional coupler or power splitter on the
output of the signal source. However, many sources, in-
cluding all HP broadband sweeper plug-ins and 8683,\ and
8684A Signal Generators, provide an auxiliary output. This
output may be a subharmonic of the regular output fre-
quency or offset from it. The 53445 can automatically de-
termine the subharmonic multiple and apply it appro-
priately before phase-locking. It can also apply a user-
entered offset to the phase-lock frequency. Since the 5344S
is capable of o.O2-Hz resolution internally, the resolution of
1 Hz on the output frequency is maintained even when
using an auxiliary output at the fiftieth subharmonic.

In manual operation it is necessary to tune the source
within 25MHz of the desired frequency, but if the source is
an HP Model 8620C Option 011 or 8350A Sweeper, then the
53445 performs this task automatically. In AUTO LOCK
mode the 53445 becomes an HP-IB* controller and can set
the frequency and mode of the source using one additional
interface cable. This makes operation extremely simple; the
user only needs to enter the desired frequency on the 53445
*HP-lB rs Hewlett-Packard s rmplementat on of IEEE Standard 488 (1978).

Microprocessor
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the unknown input signal f1n against the Nth harmonic of a
precisely synthesized local osci l lator f ;s, then counting
the lower intermediate frequency f1p. The input frequency
is then calculated from'

f1, : Nfls -t f1p (1)

and displayed,s
Conceptual ly this process can be reversed. I f  we know

what we want the input frequency f1. to be, we can force N,
f16, the sideband (+ or -),  and f lp to values that satisfy
equation 1 and the result must be the frequency we desire.
This is the task performed by the 53445.

To understand how this is done, consider the example of
a user who wishes to stabi l ize a sweeper at 10525.000000
MHz. A sample of the sweeper output is sent to the 53445
input (f1, in Fig. 2) and the FM output is connected to the
sweeper's FM input. The desired frequency is keyed into
the 5344S and from that the appropriate values of N, f1s, the
sideband, and f1p are calculated. N must be an integer be-
tween 2 and BB. The local osci l lator frequency f1s must
be between 300.0 and 350.0 MHz in steps of O.t MHz. The
intermediate frequency f1p may be between 50 and 100
MHz with a resolut ion of 0.OZ Hz. F-or this case the fol low-
ing values would be chosen:

f i '  :  10575.000000 MHz
N  : 3 0

flo :  350.0 MHz
sideband : +
frp :  75.00000000 MHz

The sys tem guarantees  tha t  the  cor rec t  N (30)  and
sideband (+) are used by checking that the free-runnrng
source frequency is close enough to the desired frequency
so that i t  wi l l  produce an IF (25-12b MHz) only when
heterodyned on the upper sideband ofthe 3Oth harmonic of
350 MHz. Then the local osci l lator wi l l  be set to 3b0 MHz
and the fract ional-N synthesizer set to 3 7 .SMHz, or one-half
of f1p because the IF is divided by two before the phase
detector. The phase/frequency detector produces the dc
voltage necessary to adjust the frequency of the mrcrowave
source until fp/2 is in phase with and therefore equal in
frequency to fy.p, the output of the fractional-N synthesizer.
I f  this is so, equation 1 is satisf ied and phase lock is

Loop Filter

fy

Polarity
Select

Loop
Open/Ctose

Bandwidth
Select

Source

FM FM
Input Out

5342A

ach ieved a t  10575.000000 MHz.
Although they are bui l t  separately, the b342A and 5344A

are connected both mechanical ly and electr ical ly and oper-
ate as a single instrument, the 5344S. Two coaxial connec-
t ions al low the instruments to share the IF signal and
10-Ml.Iz reference (a precision oven osci l lator is standard in
the 53445). Between the instruments is a 40-pin r ibbon
cable carrying al l  the data and control l ines from the micro-
processor. The processor resides in the 5342A but program
ROM and RAM are located in both instruments with control
passed back and forth as necessary. With only the counter
turned on, or with both instruments on but not in lock
mode, the counter has control and operates in i ts normal
way. While the system is locking a source, the synchronizer
program has control and the counter cannot be used for
other purposes. In the CW mode the counter continuously
measures the synchronized frequency.

The key to the f ine resolut ion and sweep capabil i ty of the
53445 l ies in the fract ional-N synthesizer.a This circuit
provides the reference signal that the phase detector com-
pares with the IF from the counter (divided by two). The
synthesizer, to be described in the next section, is capable of
10-nanohertz resolut ion from 25 to 50 MHz, although i t  is
used to only 10-mil l ihertz resolut ion here. I ts output fre-
quency may be swept across i ts ful l  range while phase-
locked. As this frequency, fp.p, is swept (see Fig.2), the
phase detector appl ies a correction voltage to the source in
an attempt to force it to follow in frequency and keep the
phase error at zero. Since the loop bandwidth is wide com-
pared to the frequency components of the sweep ramp, the
Ioop succeeds, as shown by the waveforms in Fig. 2. The
output of the loop f i l ter is a voltage ramp which causes the
source frequency to ramp up. Since the loop filter is an
integrator, its input is a voltage step, constant during the
sweep and returning to zero at the end of the sweep. Thus,
there is an offset in phase which is constant during the
sweep. The phase detector is also an integrator, act ing upon
the frequency difference of the inputs, so frequency error is
the derivative of the phase detector output. Thus, the fre-
quency error during a sweep is nominally zero except for
the brief (10-20 microseconds) transient at the beginning
necessary to establ ish the phase offset (thirty degrees
maximum) that drives the loop during the sweep, and a
similar but opposite transient after the sweep ends. The
resu l t  i s  tha t  the  prec is ion  and l inear i ty  o f  the  low-

fnfr.r

frr
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Hold

Amplifier
Tickle

Voltage
Iniection

Variable
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Ampl i f ier
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Fig.4. 5344A main phase-locked
loop block diagram. Shaded ele-
ments are outside the 53444.
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frequency sweeping fract ional-N synthesizer are trans-
ferred to the microwave source being locked.

Fractional-N Synthesizer
Fractional-N frequency synthesis is a powerful extension

of the tradit ional divide-by-N technique of frequency
synthesis shown in Fig. 3a. Here the voltage-control led
oscillator (VCO) frequency is divided by N before being
locked to the 100-kHz reference. The VCO can be locked in
steps of 100 kHz by changing N, which must be an integer.

F ig .  3b  shows the  add i t iona l  e lements  necessary  to
achieve locking at fractional harmonics of the reference
frequency. In the fractional-N synthesizer, pulses may be
removed from the VCO output before being counted in the
divide-by-N circuit .  For example, i f  10 pulses per second
are deleted, the VCO frequency must rise by 1O Hz on the
average to keep the loop in lock. Thus, i f  N were 500, the
average output frequency would be 500 x 100 kHz + 1O Hz,
or 50.00001 MHz. The effect is as i f  the VCO frequency had
been divided by an N equal to 500.0001, composed of an
integer part,  500, and a fract ional part,  0.0001. While the
average frequency may be correct, each pulse removal
causes the phase detector to detect a 360-degree phase error
and introduce a large transient into the loop. The result on
the VCO output spectrum would be spurious sidebands
spaced at mult iples of t0 Hz from the accurately syn-
thesized carrier frequency. This problem is prevented by
adding a correction current (cal led phase interpolat ion) to
the output of the phase detector to compensate exactly for
these transients. The required waveform is a sawtooth with
the vert ical port ion coincident with the cycle removal.

Both the cycle removal circuit  and the phase interpolator
are control led by a custom NMOS integrated circuit  which
calculates the required phase offset each t ime the phase is
measured, which is on each cycle of the reference, or every
10 microseconds. This analog phase correction current is
generated by a f ive-digit  digital-to-analog converter. With
this technique the ultimate frequency resolution attainable
is l imited only by the number of digits carr ied in the cal-
culat ing circuitry, f i f teen in this case. The quali ty of the
output spectrum, on the other hand, is determined largely
by the resolut ion of the phase interpolator. The spurious
signals in the VCO output are held to at least 70 dB below
the carrier.

Phase-continuous frequency sweeps are made possible
by adding a small  frequency increment each t ime the phase
offset is calculated. Since this occurs at a rate (100 kHz) that
is high compared to the loop bandwidth (about 7 kHz), the
result ing frequency steps are smoothed, that is, there are no
phase transients during the sweep. Another register keeps
track of any marker frequency entered and a TTL pulse
signals the microprocessor as that frequency is passed. The
microprocessor uses this pulse to generate a marker pulse
on the 53445 Z-axis output.

PhaseLocked Loop
The phase-locked loop, which ult imately provides the

synchronization of the source, is diagrammed in Fig. 4. I ts
purpose is to generate the FM correction voltage necessary
to adjust the source output frequency so that i ts down-
converted repl ica fyp is in phase lock with the local synthe-

slz€r l1y.p.

The diplexer, which precedes the phase detector, allows
the roles of the two phase-detector inputs to be reversed as
necessary, according to the desired FM output polarity, that
is, depending on whether a positive voltage makes the source
tune up or down and whether the system is using the upper
or the lower sideband for down-conversion.

The dynamic response of any feedback loop is highly
dependent on the loop gain-the combined gain and phase
shift  of each component in the loop. Since the source to be
synchronized is in the loop, we must know its FM tuning
sensit ivi ty and polari ty and compensate for them. These
parameters are measured before the loop is closed by
impressing a small  "t ickle" voltage, -192 mV, on the
source, measuring its output frequency, then removing the
voltage and measuring again. The sensit ivi ty is calculated
from these measurements and the variable-gain amplifier in
Fig. 4 (an B-bit  mult iplying digital-to-analog converter)
is adjusted to compensate. Thus, the loop gain is held

"Lock"

Fig. 5. fhls lock algorithm rs followed after the sweep
parameters have been entered and the MANUAL LOCK button
pressed.
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constant for any FM tuning sensit ivi ty from 1 to 50 MFIz
per volt .

Lock Algori thm
Fig. 5 shows the algori thm used by the 5: l . l4S to prepare

for and execute a repeti t ive phase-locked sweep after the
start and stop frequencies and sweep t ime have been en-
tered and the MANUAL LOCK button has been pressed.

First the input parameters are checked to be sure that the
combination of start and stop or center and delta frequen-
cies does not produce a disal lowed result,  such as an out-
of-bounds frequency, a sweep that is too wide, or a back-
wards (high to low) sweep. Then the frequency of the source
is measured and compared to the center of the desired
sweep. I f  i t  is not within 25 MHz, a F REQ HI or FREQ LOW
indication is given and the machine waits for i t  to be ad-
justed. I f  AUTO LOCK is used, the 5344S makes this coarse
adjustment i tself  via the HP-IB. With the frequency now
close to the desired value. the 5344S measures the source
FM tuning sensit ivi ty and polari ty, and checks to see i f  the
sweep is too wide for this sensit ivi ty. Since the 5l l44S has
+10 volts of F-M output avai lable, sweep widths may be
l imited i f  source FM sensit ivi ty is I imited. Sweeps that
cannot be accomplished with +5 volts are disal iowed.
Thus, ful l  sweeps of +0 MHz are possible only for source
sensit ivi t ies of 4 MHz/volt or more. Furthermore, the syn-
chronizer must ensure that the tuning voltage is adequate to
achieve lock at each end of the sweep, which may mean that
the unlocked source wil l  need to be tuned closer than +25

MHz. The possible pul l- in or iock acquisit ion range is re-
duced by one-half the width of the sweep to 5 MHz worst-
case. For example, i f  the user has requested a 40-MHz-wide
sweep and the free-running source frequency is 5 MHz
above the center of the sweep, the tuning voltage must pul l
the source down 25 MHz to reach the low end of the sweep.
This is the l imit of the pul l- in range. For this example the
source FM sensit ivi ty must be at least S MHz/volt.

In case of any problem the 53,14S tel is the user that the
source frequency is high or low or that the selected sweep
parameters are impossible to achieve. With the source now
coarsely tuned, the 5344S proceeds to set i ts internal syn-
thesizers and loop gain and polari ty, and then closes the

10 Hz 100 Hz I kHz 10 kHz 100 kHz I MHz
Offset from Carrier

Fig. 6. Srng/e-sideband phase notse of an HP 8350A Sweep
Oscillator with 835954 RF Plug-in , phase-tocked by the 53445
at 5.76 GHz. (1-Hz bandwtdth).
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Fig.7. End-of-sweep detection in lock-and-roll mode

loop. After wait ing two mil l iseconds, the processor enables
an out-of- lock interrupt. From this point on, any condit ion
that unlocks the loop wil l  interrupt the processor and re-
start the lock algori thm from the beginning.

The fract ional-N synthesizer, which was set for the start
frequency of the sweep, is now tr iggered to start i ts sweep
up. Simultaneously the sweep ramp is started. This is a
0-to-1O-volt digital ly generated ramp, synchronous with
the sweep, sent to the SWEEP OUT port for display use.
When the sweep ends, the frequency and ramp are simply
reset to the beginning and restarted.

Phase Noise
The phase-no ise  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  synchron ized

source depend on both the unlocked source spectrum and
the contr ibutions ofthe 5344S. A phase-locked loop is effec-
t ively a low-pass f i l ter to the noise of the reference signal
(the 53 aS), and a high-pass f i l ter to the noise of the \/CO
(the source to be synchronized), with the same cutoff fre-
quency in both cases. Thus, we would l ike a wide loop
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bandwidth to lock a source that is much noisier than the
5344S, and conversely, a narrow bandwidth for relat ively

clean sources. The 5344S offers a choice of two bandwidths,
10 kHz and tOO kHz. Virtual ly al l  signal generators can use

the 10 kHz posit ion and most sweep osci l lators, at least at

the higher frequencies, need the 100 kHz loop bandwidth.
Since the narrower loop has a very slow slew rate, however,
i t  is not suitable for either phase-locked sweeps or lock-

and-rol l  operation.
Fig. 6 shows the phase noise of an HP 83504 Sweep

Oscil lator with an 83595,{ plug-in phase-locked by the
53445 at 6 GHz.

Lock-and-Roll Operation
Lock-and-rol l  operation is real ly a simple extension of

CW operation. This feature is largely real ized by f irmware

with only two key pieces of extra hardware necessary. With
an HP sweep osci l lator such as an 83504 or 8620C set to a
sweep mode with external tr iggering, and the 53zt4S set for

the desired start frequency, the 53445 first triggers one
sweep and waits for i t  to complete. This is to assure that the
sweeper is waiting at the start of the sweep when the al-
gori thm begins. The counter then checks to see that the
frequency is within pul l- in range, and i f  i t  is, the 53445
proceeds to lock just as in CW mode, that is, i t  checks tuning
sensit ivi ty and polari ty, calculates frequencies and sets the
internal synthesizers, closes the loop and checks to ensure
that lock has been achieved. I f  i t  has, the track-and-hold
circuit  (Fig. +l holds the correction voltage and the sweep is
tr iggered. The instrument then simply waits unti l  the
sweep ends and the retrace has been detected (by a circuit  to
be described shortlyJ. The frequency is now back at the
start,  so the FM correction voltage is released, the source
locked, and the sweep repeated.

The FM correction voltage is held constant by the track-
and-hold circuit  throughout the sweep, although i t  may
change from sweep to sweep. In other words, whatever
correction was necessary at the start frequency is applied
throughout the sweep. This makes sense for osci l lators with
very Iinear tuning-voltage-versus-frequency functions such
as YIG-tuned osci l lators. With this technique, thefrequency
error for broad sweeps can be reduced by as much as B0% to
about B MHz for HP sweepers.

End-of-Sweep Detection
When the 5344S is in lock-and-rol l  mode, i t  knows when

a sweep and retrace have been completed, and there-
fore when to relock the start frequency, by watching the
sweeper's 10V ramp (SWEEP OUT) output signal, which
looks l ike waveform 1 in Fig. 7. The ramp sweeps from
approximately 0 volts to 10 volts as the frequency sweeps
from start to stop, and contains pauses i f  the sweeper stops
to change bands. A sweep may last from 10 mil l iseconds to
100 seconds. This signal is also output on the SWEEP OUT
port of the 53445 in lock-and-rol l  mode for use as the hori-
zontal drive for a display device such as an osci l loscope or
X-Y plotter. I t  is replaced by an internal ly generated 1O-volt
ramp when the 53445 is in a phase-locked sweep mode.

The end-of-sweep point (marked EOS in waveform 1, Fig.
7) is extracted from the ramp by looking for the inflection
point. To do this, the waveform is dif ferentiated twice in At

and A2. To accommodate the four-decade range in sweep
rates, A1 is piecewise I inear, that is, i ts gain changes in three
steps as the input voltage slope changes. Comparator Ar, set
to zero volts, selects the posit ive port ions of war.eform 3 so
its output contains a pulse at each posit ive inf lect ion ofthe
input waveform, and this serves to set the set-reset f l ip-f lop
Aa. Fl ip-f lop Aa is reset (resets override set inputs in this
device) by comparator A5 whenever the input waveform is
above 200 mil l ivolts, thus el iminating inf lect ions that are
not near ground potential.  Comparator A6 (with hysteresis)
selects descending port ions of the waveform and when
gated with waveform 6 el iminates inf lect ions that do not
fol low a negative slope. The result is waveform B, which
contains a posit ive transit ion at the posit ive inf lect ion point
of a negative slope near ground, the end of the sweeper's
retrace.

Fig. 8. (a) lnsertron /oss of a high-Q surface-acoustic-wave
resonatot. Vertical scale: 0.25 dBldiv. Horizontal scale: 100
kHz sweep width. The sweep osctllator's residual FM inter-
feres with the measurement. (b) Same measurement with the
sweepet locked by the 53445 Source synchronizer. Markers
showing passband edges and center frequency are at
749.760000 MHz, 749.780000 MHz, and 749.800000 MHz.
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Testing Narrow Devices
The extraordinary accuracy of the phase-locked sweep

mode with its four markers has proved very useful for test-
ing or adjusting components with high accuracy require-
ments, such as narrow communications filters. Using the
source synchronizer with a microwave source and a net-
work analyzer, the source may be swept across a device's
passband and markers placed on critical points with assur-
ance of synthesizer accuracy. If the analyzer is automatic,
such as the HP 8755P, the whole process may be automated
via the HP-IB. which is standard on the 53445.

Measurements on extremely narrowband devices are
sometimes made difficult by the residual FM of the swept
source being used. Fig. sa shows the passband insertion
loss of a high-Q surface acoustic wave resonator at approx-
imately 75OMHz. The residual FM of the sweeper interferes
with the examination of passband details. When the
sweeper is locked with the 53445 [Fig. Bb) its residual FM is
effectively eliminated and the markers allow precise de-
termination of center or band-edge frequencies.
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